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Accnngton.-26, ChIna St., Lyceum, 10·80; 2·80, 6-80 : Miss Patefield. 
Armley (near Leeds).-Temperance Hall, 2-30,6-110: Mr. Bloomfield. 
..A,hmg,on.-New Hall, at 5 p.m. . . 
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Buhop A uckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2-30 and 6. 
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School. (opposite St. Peter's Ohurch), at 

9·30, Lyceum; 2·80, 6·80. 
BolWn.-Bridgeman Street Baths, at 2·80 and 6·30 

Spinners" Ha.U, Town Hall Square, 2·80 and 6 •. 
BradJot'a .• Walton St, Hall Lane,Wakefield Rd., 2·80 6: Mr. & Mrs. Carr. 

Ollley Road, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. ~wling. . 
Lilltle Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2·30, 6: MlSS Walton. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2·30, 6: Mr. Morse, and 

on Monday. 
at. James'. Ohuroh, Lower Ernest at. (off Diamond St.), Lyceum, 

at 10; 2·30 and 6·30: Mr. Hopwood. 
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 11, 2.80, and 6·30: Mr. Woodcock. 
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10.30, Circle; 2-30, 6 : M.r. Loo and 

Miss Oalverley. Wednesday, at 7·30. Saturday, Healing, 7. 
Birk Street, Leeds Road, at 2·30 and 6. 
Bowling.-Harker St., 10·30, 2.80,6: Mr. Farrar. Wed., at 7·80. 
Norton Gate, Manohester Road, at 2·80 and 6. Tuesday, at B. 

Brigh,ou,&-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10.15; 2.30, 6: Mr. A. Smith. 
Bumlcy.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·80 j 2.30, 6-30: Mr. Schutt. 

North Street, at 2·30 and 6. 
Trafalgar Street, 2-30 and 6·30. Monday, open. 
102, Padiham Rd., Developing Circles, Mondays, Thursdays, 1·80. 

Burlkm.-Ooln1an's Rooms, Market, 2·45 and 6·80 : Mr. Macdonald. 
Bykcr.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6·80: Mr. Curry. 
Oardi§.-I.esser Hall, Queen Street Arcade, at 6 80. 
OhurwcU.-Low Fold, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson. 
Olcckhecaton.-Walker St., Northgaoo, Lyceum, at 9-30 j at 2·80 and 6: 

Mrs. Bentley. 
Oolnc.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 j 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Swindlehurst. 
OotDml.-Asquith Buildings, at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. France. 
DCIf'Wn.-Ohuroh Bank St., Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Oircle; all 2·30 

and 6·80: Mr. Tetlow. 
Dcnholme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2-80 and 6. 
De1DIbury.- 48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2.8Q and 6. 
Eccleshill.-13, Chapel Walk, at 2-80 and 6. 
Euur.-LongbrOok. St. Chapel, 2·45 and 6-45. 
PcUlng.-Hall of Progress, 6-80: Mr. Grice, .. Spiritualism v. Atheism." 
Poluh.u.-Edgewick, at 10·30, Lyceum j all 6·1S0. 
Gat~8hca.d.-13, North Tyne St., Sunderland Rd., 6-80. Thursday, 7-30. 
Ola'!/01D.-Bannockburn Hall, 86, Main ~11., 11·80,6.aO. Thursday, at B. 
HalifGZ.-Winding Rd., 2·30, 6: Mr. Ringrose (see ProspectJives). 
BalWcU Lant.-AII Mr. Shields', at 6·1$0. 
Beckmondtoikc.-Assembly Room, Thomas SlIreet, all 10, Lyceum; at 

~·ISO and 6: Mr. Milner. Thursday, at 7·80. 
Blanket Hall St., Lyceum, at 10; at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Bentley. 

Monday, at 7·BO, Social Meeting. Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday, Members' Circlet. 

B.Uon.-At Mr. J. Living.tone's, Hetton Downs, at 7: Local. 
HegtDOod.-A.r811, BuDdlagl, 1aIarket St., 2'80,6.15: Mr. J.W. Sutcliffe. 
Bucldw.,wd.-Brook. 8tnetl, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mr. A. D. Wilson. 

Inltitute, B,.John StI" off Buzton Rd., 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Wade. 
Idle.-2,.Baok Lane, Lyceum, 2·80 and 6: Mr. Thresh. Anniversary" 
JafT01D.-Meohanlca' Hall, at 8·80 : Mils Forrester. 
Keigl&Uy.-LyOl~, Eaatl Parade, 2-80, 6. 

Auembly Boom, BruDlwlokSt., at 2~80 and 6 : Mrs. H. Taylor. 
LtJncGlter.-Ath~J1II8UD1, St. Leonard'. Gate, 10.80, LyOlum; 2·HO,6.S". 
Leeda.-payoholosloal Hall, Grove HOUle Lane, baok of BruQlwick. 

. . Terrace, 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. Hepworth. . 
. lnitlltute, 28, Oookrldp at,2·80,6.80: Mrs. Craven (see Proepecti ves). 

LIicuUt'.~Uver St., 2.80, Lyoeum; at 10·'5·and 6·80. 
Lecture Room, Temperanoe Hall, 6·80. 152, High Crolla St., 11 a.m. 

Leigh.-NewtJon StreetJ/• at 2·80 and 6. 
Li".~.-Daulby Hau, DaulbY St., London Rd., Lyoeum, all 2·30 j all 

11 and 6·80: Local 
Londcm-OGmbmDeU Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8·80. 

OGnniing 2'oum.-2, Bradley St., Becton Rd., at 7·80: Mr . Walker. 
Tuelday, at 7 ·80, S~nce. 

Forut Hill.-28. DevoDihire Rd., at 7: Mr. Hopcroft. Thursdays, 
at 8, StSanoe. 

l,zilngton.-Welllngton HaU, Upper St., at 7. 
l,lington.-19, Prebend Street, at 7, S6ance, Mr. Webster. 
Kcntilh. Pown Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 245. Dawn of Day, Sooial, at 

7. Thurs., 8, Open Cirole, Mrs. O. Spring. 
. King', QroI •• -ClareQ).ont .ijaII, P~nton Streell,.PentonvilIe Road.: 

all 10·45, Mr. Selby;' all 7, M~. Spr.ing, Mr. Jordan .and . 
others j. at d, Open-air in Pen~n ·St., near Olaremont Hall, 

. Messrs. .Drake, Oa~non, Goddard,' and olhers • 
King', Oro". -46, Oaledonian Rd. (enllranoe side door). Saturday,. 
. .at 8, .S6a!lce, Mrs. O. Spring, medium. . . . 

Lewisham.-1113,· :Hithergreen·'L)lne, at 3,. Mr, Leach. Seances 
ev~ry '~riday, a.t B. Out· door Work: Finsbury Park, near the 
Band Stand, Mesdames Darby and'. Jones; Victoria PlU"k, Mr. 
Emms and others. 
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Marylcbone.-24, Haroourt St., 11, Mr. Vango, Healing a'nd OIair~ 
voyance; at 3, Lyceum; at 7, Mrs. Record (ncfe Mias Keeves) • 

• Thurs" 7·45, Mrs. Wilkins. Sat., 7·45, Seance, Mrs. Spring. 
Mue End.-Assembly Rooms, Beaumont St. at 7. 
Notting Hill.-124, Porto bello Road: Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. Towns. 
Peckham..-OhepstJow Hall, 1, High Street, at 11·15 and 6·30 j at 

3, Lyceum; at 8.15, Members' Oircle. Week· night Services at 
Rooms, 30, Fenham Rd., Marmont Rd.: Tuesday Committee 
8-15. Wed~e~daY8, Open Oirole, at 8·15, Mrs: Walkinson: 
Thursday, SpIritual ,Se~vice, at 8.15 .. Fridays, Healing, at 7.30. 
~atur~ay, Members CIrcle, at 8·15, Mr. Long. For Develop. 
mg CIrcles, apply to Secretary. 

Peokham. - Winchester Hall, 33, High Street, at 11, Mr. Leach j at . 
7, Mr. J. Butcher. . 

Shepht:rd.' BusA.'-14, Orchard Road, at 7. Tuesday, at B·30, Mr. 
. Joseph Hagon .. Sa.turday, at 7·45, Mrs. Mason. . 

Stamford, HiU.-18, Stamford Cottages, The Orescent, at Mrs. 
Jones'. Mondays at 8. Visitors welcome. 

Supney.-Mrs. Ayers', 46, JublIee StJreetJ, at 7. Tuesday, at 8 •. 
BtratfOrd.-Workman'a Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 1: Mrs. Yeeles. 

Longton.-H, Ohurch St., at 11 and 6·30: Mr. MoDonald. 
MGCCIet/ielct.-Oumberland St., Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2.80; at 6·80. 
Manchcricr.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum j at 2.45, 6.80 : 

Mrs. E. H. Britten. 
. Oollyhurat Road, at! 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. J. M. Smith. 
Mc:dJorough.-Market Hall, at 2·80 and 6. 
Mic:ld.lubrougA.-Spfritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum, 2 j 10.4~, 6.80. 

Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at! 10·30 and 6·80. 
MorZey.-Mlssion Room, Churoh St., at 2·30 and 6: Mrs. Hellier. 
NCtD~ae-on-.Tync~-20, Nelson Street. at 2 and 6·30: Mr. Lashbrooke. 

~pen.air Services (weathel;'permi t ting): Quay Side, 11; Leazes, 3. 
NfYrlh BhWd.a.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-30 ; at 6.80. 

41, Borough Rd., at 6·30: Mrs. Davison. 
NfYrlhGmpton .. Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2·110, 6·80: Mr. Veitch, London. 
NOUinghGm.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyoeum, at 2·80 j at 

10·45 and 6·30. 
OldhGm.-Temple, off Union St., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2 j at 2·30 and 

6·80: Mrs. Wallis. 
Du~kworth's Assembly Rooms, Aacrofb Street (off Clegg Street), 

Lyceum at 9·45 and 2; at 3 and 6·30: Mra. J. A. Staosfield. 
Opemhaw.-Meohanlca', POlltery Lane (Whitworth Street entl'ance), 

Lyceum, 9·15 and 2 j at 10-80 and 6-30: Mr. Hepworth. 
PMkgtJte.-Bear Tree Rd., 10·S0, Lyceum; 2-80, 6: Mr. E.W. Wallis. 
PendlcJon.-Cobden SII. (close to the Co-op. Hall), Lyceum, 11.11 9·30 and 

1·30; at 2·45 and 6·80: Mrs. Gregg. 
RClwmtaU.-10.80, Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mrs. Best. 
RochdcUe.-Regent Hall, 2·8P, 6: Mr. Plant. Wed., 7·30, Public Ciroles. 

Michael St., at 8 and 6·S0. Tuellday, at 1·46, Circle. 
SCJlford.-Spiritual Temple, Southportl Street, Cross Lane, Lyceum, at 

10·15 and 2; 8 and 6·30. Wednesday, 7·45. 
8CJltCIBh.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24, Fore Street, at 6-80. 
Scholu.-Tabernacle, Silver St., 2.8(\, 6. 
SJ4cld.-Ooooa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 1. 

Oentral Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·80 a.nd 6·80. 
Shipley.-Liberal Olub, 2·30 and 6. 
SUtmanChofl'C.-Board School, 2·80 and 6. 
SlClitll.tDCluc.-Laith Lane, 2·30 and tI. 
80uth ShiclcU.-19, Oambridge St., Lyceum, at 2·30; at 11 and 6. 

Wed., 7·80, Mr. W. Murray. Developing on Fridays, 7·S0. 
S01Dt/I'by Bridqe.-HolliIl8 Lane, Lyceum, at 10-30 and 2.15; at 6·30 : 

Mr. Holmes. 
Station TO'Um.-14, Acolom Street, at 2 and 6. 
Stockport.-HaU, 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2·80 and 6.30: 

Mr. Runacre. Thursdays, Circle, at 7 -80. 
Stocktcm.-21, Dovecoll StJreeL, all 6·3u. 
BtonclwUBe.-Oorpus ChristJl Ohapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6-30. 
Bu.nderlcand.-Oentre House, High St.,W., 10-30, Com'mittoo; 2·80,6-80. 

Monkwearmuullh.-S. Raveuawortlh Terractl, t!·30. 
Todmorden.-Sobritlty Hall, at 6. 
Tunat4U.-13, HatlhbuDtl ~treell, at 6·30. 
Tyne Dock.-Exchange Buildings, 11 j 2·30, Lyceum j 6, Mr. Dinsddle. 

. WczlaClll.-Exohange Rooma,·Higb St., Lyoeum, at 10; 11.11 :.\·ISO aud 6·80. 
Wuthoughton.-Wingatel, Lyoeum, at 10·80 j at 6·80: Mr. Johnstone. 
WuC Pcleon.-Oo·operatJIve Rall,.Lyceum, at 10.80; at 2 and 6.au. 
Wut YCllc.-Green Lane, 2·30, 6: Mrs.W. Stansfield. 
WhittDOrlA..-Reform Olub, Spring Cottages, 2·30 and 6. 
Wib,cy.-Hardy st .• at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Marshall .. 
Willington.-Albert Hall, at. 6·80. 
Wilbech.-Lecbure RoOm, PubHo 'Hall, at 10·30 and 6.45. 
Woa:clh.ouu.-Talbot Buildings, ~tation Road, at 6-30. 
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2·30 and 6. 

MRS, RILEY, 
HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

108, LBGRAMS LANB, BRADFORD. 
Desorlbe. and Treats every variety of Disease. 

MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION 
For Sprains, Stiff Joints, Rheumatio Pains, &c. 

MRS. RILEY'S PILLS 
For Indfge.tion, and all kinds of Stomaoh Oomplaints, Worms, 

Hea.dache, &c . 
MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL .MED~CINES 

For all kinds' of Bronohial' 'A~ection8; Lung Di~ealles and Oheat 
. Oomplaints ... 

Languidnesll tmd N ervoUB Debility succeaafcilly treated. 
Ulcerll and Tumours have been e.fi'eotually treated, &c., &c. 
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THE ROSTRUM. 
HO)IE VERSUS FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

By MRS. GEORGE CORDETT, AUTHOR OF "NEW AMAZONIA " . , 
"PHARISEES UNVEILED," &0., &0. 

Lecture delivered be/ore tlte Newcastle Spiritual Evidence 
Society, Sunday,' June 13. 

No. H. -CONCLUSION. 

THERE are Il. great number of people who believe that the 
only way to heaven is through the adoption of the Christian 
religion. U nfortunatoly for themselves, there are endless 
schisms and disagreements in their midst as to what is the 
tme Christian faith, for the Homan looks upon the Protostll.nt 
as a foredoomed heretic, and the Protestant regards the 
Roman as predestined to Satanic com puny, while onch of tho 
multitudinous sects filldti somothing ill the tenett! of every
body else to exclude them from all chance of future bliss. 

Thus, if we take the utterances of Christian sects in
dividually, and then npply the vel'llict of each other to them 
all collecti vely, we are confronted hy the aatounding fallacy 
that none of them ure 011 the right path for spiritual glory. 

Fortunately for humanity, God'!:! love is universal, and 
there is less need for despondency than is p0l'ularly su pposed. 
" Love God, and benefit your fellowmen," amI you need not 
be faint-hearted on mere quibbles concerning orthodoxy or 
heterodoxy. Still, there are mllny who think otherwit3e, 
and praise is due to them for workiug so zealously as they 
do in a cause which they believe to be divine. As a rule, 
we find no lack of enthusiasm amongst those who collect on 
behalf of li'oreig~ Missions. They tell people that every 
penny thus contrIbuted helps to save a soul from overlasting 
perdition, and the assertion is pregnant with goldon results. 
Weare told that it is not by works, but by faith, that we 
can be saved, so it is a consoling reflection that we have 
helped to people heaven, and done something towards pro
curing our own entrance therein. This being the casE', the 
responses are usually generous, and inmtlculable sums are 
the aggregate result of uuited and systematic effort. And 
all this money is supposed to be devoted to the salvation of 
foreigners, '\Yho benefit very little ~y it, while its jll~icious 
npplication would raise from degradation the thousands at 
our own doors, whose need is wilfully overlooked by those 
whose mission is supposed to be the salvation of sou18. 

When I sllY that all this mOlley is "supposed" to be 
devoted to this object, I sllY it with a motive, for there are 
certain palatial offices in Londou whh:h absorb goodly sums 
each year in supporting the staff of workers who control the 
missionary business. Then agnin; many people go to foreign 
lands with nssured salaries, who have deliberately chosell 
missionary work as a cougenilliand lucl'llti ve trade. 

Of course, there are many good missionaries who, in addi
tion to the need of earning a livelihood, are moved by genuine 

. cnthusias·mj· but even the results' of their utrriO::lt e'Horts are 
disappointing .. Let. us· s~e what Mr. W. S. Cailie has to' sl\y' 
about them.. 'rhis geutl.ema·n travelled inuch in India lust 
YClU',' .and, having cxpressed the hope tllll.~. all the wodd 
wlluld. be Christianized at no distant· date, he entered upon' 
his' im'estigations with 1~0 prejudice against"mis!:,iollary worl}. 
In IB88, the cb~pel of which he is a member contributed 

the sum of £4:30 to Foreign Missions, and this is just about 
what it costs yearly, Mr. Caine says, to support the mission 
at Benares, the membership of .which has decreased during 
the lns~ eight years from 14 to 6. £430 to support a 
church of six members I 

.As regards statistics, Mr Caine could only present us 
with those of the Baptist denomination. There are it 
seems, 495 salaried persons supposed to be working llarJ for 
the conversion of the heathen, under the auspices of the 
Baptist Missionary Society in India. The proportion of eon
verts is 1 i to each of these officials per annum. In other 
words, 3-16ths of a soul pp.r official for every year's salll.ry 
paid him! . But this is by nt> means the worst part of the 
cnse, for our nuthority states that he was constantly coming 
across churches whose staff and facilities were increll8ing, 
but whose membership and usefulness were just as steadily 
declining. Casual observers will tell us of various causes 
which militate against success. loan mention a few 'that 
they would probably leave out-laziness, drunkcnness, im
morality, and irreligiousness I These are the attributes of 
some rnissi01taries, though it must be understood that I do 
not include the grenter proportion in this sweeping con
demnation. They live, however, among natives who are 
sufliciently iutelligent to guage evil examples, and these 
militate against the success of the ren.\ly earnest workers. 

It is a preposterous fact, too, that much of the teaching 
in connection with missiunary schools and collegcs is relegated 
to unconverted Hindoo or Mohutnmcdll.ll teachers. There is, 
n.t the Missiouary College in BOlllbl~y, or wus, until recently, 
n. native teacher nn.med Jiniswilln.. This Mr. J iniswltla, not 
long n.go, was giving a lecture tu men, on "Women," and, 
speaking about brillging their wives into" due sul~ection," 
he advised them to try what "slappillg their faccs" would 
do, if other means failed. A fine specimcll, t!tat, of Christian 
teaching! Personally, I think that allY one who contriuutes 
to the support of an nntiquated Iiytitem, which UOILstH of snch 
exponents as JiniI.IWalu., has but small claim 011 Christian 
sympathy. 

Thel'c are some missionnries whoso prillcip,LI tat3k in con
nection with the office for which people at home t3uhscribe 
their money is to write Lack a glowing report of the work 
they have not done, usually !!IU pplemellted by un appeal for 
further help, to ep.able them to effect some chimerical exten
sion of their sphere of labour. Even Mr. Caine· himself, n. 
supportor of Foreign Mist3iolls, admits "that. missionary 
s tatid tics 'ar~ not, (Lt any time, very relill.ble, ,. a Beu tence 
which I construe into meaning tha.t they are often fnlso and 

. wilfully mislcading. Hut if this is not precisely Mr. Cl1ine's 
.meaning, it is decidedly the opiuion of" many people with 
whom I have convorsed, who, having visited various pal·ts 
of the globe, have made their own observations. 

011 the 19th of June, 1876, the first two guuboats 
ordered by the Chinese government from Sir W. G. Arm
strong and Co. left the Tyne, bJund for 'fien-tain. A 
gunner on one of these boats waS of consumptive tendoncy 
before he left home, but hoped that the long voyage and 
residence in a warm climate would cure him. His hopes 
pruved fallacious, for he gradull.Uy got worse dllri~lg the 
vllynge and died as the boats arrived i~l Fooch.ow. }~I~ ship
mates, lluxiuu:I to secure Chri!:!tiu.n hlll'wl for him, antICIpated 
IlQ difficulty Oil. this I.;"C01'O, as they wero informed thllt Foo
c ho w . uOllsted 11 C) fewor thllU scvell rcsitlon t . EUl'opell.n :anLi 
A mcricun I1l[S:liUlllLriC~. As the. dead m~st be pl'omptly 
iuterr:ed ill hut climatcs, no time WIUi lost in sending mes
'sellge'rs' for one of :these missioll:lries. But after going tho· 
ruund of them 'all they clune back unsuccessful. Some of . 
·the missionttries 'were out, aud, the rest "oould not make it· 

. . 
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convenient to come." One of the gunners eventually read 
the burial service, and when the missionary oollectors, ac
cording to custom, came on board their ships asking for 
money, the seamen at Foochow took care t() ke~p their 
money rather than· trust it to people who have a. happy 
knack of dispensing with bona fide accounts and balance
sheets. 

One of these. same Foochow missionaries w~s .0. Frenoh,: 
man, in receipt of a good slllary· (roni. the ~ocie~y whioh sent 
him out.. But pe had no time to do anythmg In return for 
the salary he ·enjoyed b~yond writi~g a hypocr~tical. mont?ly 
report. . His real vocatIOn was opl1~m smug~lmg, In. whIch 
he was at length caught on board hI$ .own opIUm-laden sam
pan, convicted,. and punished by the infliction of a heavy 
fhie. 

There if! on the Chinese coast an English ohurch, with a 
well-s~lariea chaplain. Tllfs church' is inairitained .for th~ 
accommodation of seafarers who' may be in por~, but Bome of 
them have aBsUred ine it is· no earthly lise uffering to go 
to churoh; as the ch~plain does not condescend to hold imy 
service there. . 

When I waS a girl at school in Germany, half the pupils 
wete Roman C~tholi"cB and the test Protestants. In order to 
gi~e us a.Il ectual a.dv~nt·ageB, a; Catholic priest admibistered 
religions instruction .one hour per wee·k to the Catholics, and 
the Protestant paStor performed the like service for us. One 
day the Catholic girls burst. forth from their religious lesson, 
perfectly rampant against England and everything English. 
It was some time before I could understand the difficrilty, 
but I finally learned that the priest had been imparting the 
following information to them :-

"The English were, he said, so greedy o~ money and its 
attendant comforts that they even subverted Christianity to 
purposes of gain. A large company, with plenty of capital; 
would send a missionary out to China, <?r any. other country 
in whioh numerous household gods were a custom and 
necessity of the people. This missiona.ry would be specially 
selected on account of his great powers of persuasion, and 
would bring no end of enthusiasm to bear upon his task. 
After preaching a few times in one village, he wCiuld be 
successful in working the tlnfn1spicious natives up into a 
fana.tical state of conversion lind exoitement. under the 
influenoe of which they would be induoed to make a grand 
holocaust of their hitherto treMured gods, which would all 
be burnt or smashed to pieces. Then the missionary would 
speed -on his way rejoicing, to oo.nvert o.ther deluded villagers. 
No so.oner was he gone, ho.wever, thah the excitement he had 
roused began to oollapse, and withih a few days his converts 
would be hungering for the gods to whom they had always 
10.ked fo.r o·omfort 

" At this juncture a second agent of the English company 
would arrive, with a fine aSsortment. of eyery sort of god
mnde of· glass, ohina, wood, or metal, and he would at once 
drive a ro.aring trade with the natives, who thankfully re
plaoed their broken idols by new ones purohased from the 
Birminghllm ngent. The latter, a.fter replenishing his stook, 
would fo]]ow in the wake of his pioneer, and at the. end of 
tbe dual campaign, they wo.uld each. receive their stipulated 
PJrcentnge on all the sales effeoted. And tha~ (said the priest) 
was a specimen of English missionary work I" 

Of coui·se,· I e~ldeavoured to refute such a story, bu~ I 
might as well have tried to alter the course of th~ earth, for 
my. school-fellows looked upon their priest as second in infalli
bility only to the PCipe himself. ... . 

1'his tale had nearly faded fl'om my mind when it was 
curiously revived ngain about ten years ago. I was reading 
a newspaper, I believe it was the Newcahtle Weekly Ohronicle, 
when I oame aoross a paragraph whioh I found suffioiently 
startling. It was to the. effect that two Birmingham firms 
manufactured and. supplied the greater part of tlte idols 
worshipped throughout the world. Here was a ouriolls cor
roboration of at least part of the German priest's story, and 
I at 011ce saw what I had hitherto not believed, that he 
firmly credited the tale he told to my sohool-fellows. I also 
felt humiliated for my country, to think that there was a 
foundation for such a discreditable story. 

.But enough of foreig~l missions .. I have tried to ·shin'v : 
that their- utility i~ not s.o great as is belj~ved by their 
-advoollltes, and I hope that I have succeeded to soroe extent 
in induciI;lg others to think with me, that the. p'oor of our 
own land ought to ·have the benefit of all-the money whi~h is, 
at present, .so reokles~ly squandered· iIi. suppor~ing a ·system 
which· can show but small, if any, r.esults 'for its en0rD:l0us 
uu llay. . , 

It may b9 asked what better method of benefiting tho 
greatest number can be suggested. I will try to explain my 
own views on. the subjeot, although I can scarcely hope to 
see them oarrled out. I have alluded to the vast territories 
over whioh Queen Victoria olaims sovereignty. Why should 
our. ~ountry_ suffer from the evils of overcrowding and com
petItIon, whIlst there are millions of acres of English terri
torr· .non-produ?tive f?r lack of· settlers to work them, 
whereon there IS· nothmg· to prevent us from estllblishing 
home farms, J1pon whioh English men and women may.raise 
food enough for us all. . ... 

.SuPP,?se the Government .were to survey and parcel out 
a ~Iece o~ ~and ~bout three tImes the size of England. Let· 
t?IS be dlvlde.d In~O allotments, not necessarily of equa~ size, 
but all of equal value. The next step would be to take ail 
cap~bl~ men a?d wo~?n who wish to become settlers, toge'" 
t~er WIth t~e.~~ famIlIes, at t~e natio~al expense, eaoh pro
VIded with a faIr outfit (}f clothmg, agncultural implements 
and·. the neoessary ~e~ng of h~using themsel \l'es oomfortably;. 
untIl they have selected theIr allotment and settled their 
future plans. 

Then let each settler, whether man or woman receive 
one of tbe. allotments. In the case of married pe~ple the 
wife would be entitled to the same privileges as the husband 
it being advisable for the land allotted to the couple to Ii; 
in the same vicinity. A family, having thus two shares of 
land, would have a better chadce of suacess thim if all 
depended ut>on one allotment. But though every adult 
settle~ would I;>e entitled to. occupy an allotment, no person 
should be entItled to more than one portion ot . land. A 
small rent charge wo.uld have to be levied for each allotment 
which would form the only tax necessary, as the community 
would soon be self-supporting. . 
. On nO aCCQu1.lt would the land have to be sold to auy one; 
but all would have sllch favourable terms as wo.uld encourage 
agricultural enterprise. Each lease would lapse to the com
munity again on the death or incapacity o.f the lessee, and 
all those incapacitated by sickness or acoident from active 
work should receive a pension from a fund established upon 
the arrival of the first settlers. By these means 0.11 would 
have a fair and equal start, equal rights and privileges. 
There would be no grinding poverty, no.r profligate wealth, 
such as is invariably t~e result in oountries where the land 
belo.ngs to the individual instead of to the community. 

The next duty o.f the ruling powers would be the estab
lishment of rail or wa.ter ·ways, to convey the produoe of the 
la.nd to the seaboard at one uniform rate, so that the remotest 
settlers w·ould have the same oommeroial opportunities as 
those near at hand. Our Government receives sufficient 
money fro.m ov~rburdened taxpa.yers to. spend in 11 peaceable 
enterprise li~e this one, which, after a time, would be a pro
fitllble speculation. 

Once fairly launohed, let the oommuuity eleot a repre
sentative for el1ch fifty settlera; who shall (subjeo~ to certain 
conditions of the Imperial Parliament) govern the country in 
which they reside, the representatives to be chosen without 
regard to sexi their one qualification for offioe being their 
fitness for the duties to which they aspire. While the repre
sentatives are on official duty their constituents should 
·arrange to work. their· allotments under their ocoasional 
direction. By this arrangement all the members' of the 
Ho'u~e would be of the people, for the people, and the peers 

. of the people. . . 
A· settlement like this, judioiously started and wisely 

worked, would soon have enough s~plus produoe to dispose 
of to make us independent of foreign markets for our food. 

But as the permanent civili~ation and, prosperity of Great 
Britain is to be our objeot, the comfortable settlement of our 
present surplus workers by no means meets all the difficulties 
whioh beset us; and it is here that the various missionary 
societies, with their vast resources, could prove the su.l va
tion of the country. 

Theirs be the duty to take every child which is at present 
being trained for crime and disease in Slumland, and subject 
it to such a physical and moral eduoation as wo.uld make it 
a credit to its country 8.Q,d a suocessful settler in one of 
the new commonw·elilths. N ever mind a lot of us~le8s and 
abstract propositiOlls, train the. children· in physical exeroises,: 
cultivate·a·healthy mind in a hel.Llthy body. Let the school 
our~ioulum inolude agricultural .1essoQs, ~nd ·supplel:llent this 
by giving.every ohild a ·trade. They can then be sent out, 
fully l,repared, to,the New, Aron:di~... ' .. 

It may.be urged that parental rIghts must .not be· inter
fered with, to-·which I ~eply: People who ~riDg ohil~reti into 
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the world knowing that they cal;lnot keep them, or give 
them the fair start in life to whioh we are all entitled, ha.ve 
theroby forfeited the right to control the destiny of their off
spring. Be~des, no father or mother has the slightest moral 
right to prevent a ohild from being tmined into physical and 
moral health, and given .overy opportunity of future p.roB
pority. The cankor in our:Qlidst is too rank .al.ld ,poisonous 

. ,to permit of half measur~ Every child should be saved. 
We should empty the .slums, nnd' thereby pI:ov.ide ,for the 

. e~ptiness-. at no distant date-of Qur prlsOlls, Innl\tio 
asylums, workhouses, and hospitals. T.here would still be 
the paupers and .oriminals l\t present existing, who are 
beyond becoming respeotable denizens of any place, but 
they will die out in a gener~tion, and it is to the interest of 
sooiety to change the .conditiolls which create them. . 

But not only the cbildrenofthe wick~d.and the u'nfortunate 
must be cared for, but the masses of the youthful population 
who at present throng our board schools must have less 
brain work and more utilitarian study given them.' Let 
them also learn agriculture, trades, or professions, Ilnd be 
sent, if they wish it, to become prosperous uuits of distant 
common wealths. 

What .would be the .result of such political and social 
reforms as these 1 It is soon summed up. Pauperism, drunken
ness, crime, excessive competition, and heavy. tax.atipn. would 
gradually die oQt. While many good workers would leave 
the country there would still be work enough for all who 
nre ·left. The New Arcadias would mise '0. demand for our 
manufactured goods, and in return we should reqaive oheap 
provisions with .free trade and fair trade within our own 
empire. A glowing vision truly, but one .to the aooomplish
meut of which .no insuperable obstl\cles stand in the way. 
We have the land, ,the ships, the people, .and, fairly appro
priated, the money too. o.ur Parliament thinks little of 
voting a few millions to war, to royalty, to pretentious 
ostentation. Let it devote .some of its .spare millions to the 
peace, prosperity, physical aI~d moral salvation of the people. 

All that is really necessary is enlll.usiasm in the ·oause of 
humanity, and the will to carry that enthusiasm to a succes
ful issue. If we can but persuade those who nre trying to 
remove the mote in otper ~untries .that it is their duty to 
assist in removing the beam which overweighs the social 
happiness and prqsperity of their own laud, w.e may yet hope 
for salvation. If we can induce our legislators to quit poli
tical wrangling and party squabbling, and tnm . their attell
tion to. the true welfare of. the .count.r.y, we may yet. live to 
see England occupying a proud place in the history of 
natio~s. The task.before us is of vast magnitude, but not 
impossible of I\ttainment. It means the regeneration of .the 
British rlLQe. Who will oome to the resoue and help me to 
convince the British nation that it has the means of 
regeneration in its 'own hands 1 

•• 
SPECIAL AND NOTEWORTHY LETTER FROM A 

SPECIAL AND NOTEWORTHY SPIRITUALIST. 
To tlte Editor of" Tlte Two Worlds." 

DEAR ,M.A.DAM,~I cnll your attention to the enolosed 
reports of printed insults, charge.s against and sh~meful 
denunciations of those meqiums. and ~pirituanstic .speakers 
who dare to ~ake a chsJ;ge for the services they render to 
the cause of. spiritual propagandism. 

I have looked around the field, of public spiritualism in 
this country, and I know of no oile bold, brave, and. dis
interested' enough to plead the cause of justice and principle 
but yourself. Aud now I ask of yoP, QY virtue of those 
qualities in whioh so many others are lacking, to use your 
powerful pen in defenoe of that course of action .whioh I 
personally know .you, to. be honest. enough to think is RlOUl'. 

Out of the. printed ,qar~a[}e w hioh I ~~nd you, I elio~t these 
. three questions: (1).Is mediumship a gift fro.m the C.r~a.tor 
of more peculiar sacredness than any other gift 1 (2) Wherein 
oonsjsts the duty of, givi~g . time, service, and the special 
organio .. endowment q~lle~ "mediumship". for .. nothing, when 
time, hibour, and sp~cial organic gifts of every oth~r d~scrip
tioll can oommand appropriate recompelfse-i~e., pay in ~ho 
current 90in o~. tbo' realm 1 (3) Whilst organization is tl.10 
law of boing all through the .mineral, vegetable, animal, and 

... socia.l oouditions of the uni.vc,rso, . wb~it is there iIi tho a.ccep
tanc.e of communion .. between spirit/:! ~llld mortals, .ttnd the 

. belief, in spiritual. teachip,g,. which disqualifies its believers . 
from liandiPg' ~og~tber it:! such forms of associa~ion as will 
give .them strength ill numbers ap.!i for.ce of opinion before 

. the w<?#d -1' I n~ed hardly tell you' that it is the constant . , 

, 

iteration of the oowardly and l\uoalled-for insults l\gainst the 
princi pIe of mnking ono .talent &t~cred and another profnne
paying for one olass of service .and making ",nother worthless
and, finally, the remo.t;se1.ess raid, which you wiI.1 find in the 
e~tl1lots I ~encl you, .~ai.~st the .universal law of n~tur~, 
namely, org~ni~tion in .l:Ipiritual. work, o,s ill- all other forms 
of labour, .whicp i .. l;npels .me to writ\3 as J.llOW do. I close 'us 
I ncgan, bj· all~g~Dg th~t I kn9;'v of~9 O~l(3 now' ·left in tlle 
ran~s of spiri~lm1ism stro~,g e~ou~b, ole,ver e.nough, or dis
interested enough to publioly plead this .oaus.e b~t yourself 
in this oountry. I write, as YQ\l- m,ny know, J~ the .cau~e of 
j~t and na~ul'l\l prinoiples mtber .tha~ fQr ~hoBe .~edi~ms 
who oould doubtless ·find some more remunerative modes of 
Ii ving thl\n tn working for spiritunl propaganaism, and r 
once more ask of you to devQle some of your 9.wn great g\fts 
to del\ling with the a\Jov~ qu,estions. Whilst enolosing my 
card for referenoe to J~y new address, loan only subsoribe 
myself as your .humble friend and admirer. CYRIAX. 

London. 
ANSWER. 

To tbe above letter we have to reply, in the first place, 
that we have seen all the extraots from time to time our 
correspondent sends, and guaging the writings by the mean 
and cowardly aot of using the press to promote the purposes 
of envy, hatred, and all uncharitableness, we have concluded 
that in the writings to which our noble friend oalls our 
attention, we have scen a oomplete illustration of tho famous 
proverb, "Whom the gods would destroy they first make 
mad." 

Leaving the per.sonalitie.s th6refore entirely in the hnnds 
of those who may assuredly be stirred up by the po\\ers that 
be to display their envy, hatred, and unoharitableness-far 
more for the purposes of their own destruction th~n that of 
others-we at once proceed to deal with the threo questions 
propounded, l\ll of whioh-being based upon immutable and 
world-wide principles-come fully within the soopo of our 
paper's provinoe to answer. 

I. and II. We consider ALL fllGulties, whether of physical 
strength, inteUeotul\1 power, genius in any form, .or· those 
mqglletio endowments which oOllstitute t he power of the 
ancient prophet and modern medium, equally gifts from tho 
Creator, equally useful, good, and holy; and equlll1y the 
legitimate means of earning a livelihood by legitimnte uso. 
·We consider that all these gifts are Il.R lil\ble to abuse as usc. 
The abuse is lack of . honcst.y and tid£' lity in their use; laok 
of power to put the said J!iftB to propor use, or extortionate 
demands for their use. Thus the strong mall may so ohent 
his employer out of tho use of his strength as to require an 
overseer to make him perform his dut.y. The clever mau or 
woman mny take adva.ntage of some tcmporary successos 
to demand, like a popular writor or singer, exorbitant fees 
instead of modest ones for servioes, whilst the ministers of 
religion, like the archbishops of this land, may demand enor
mous salaries, 8uch. as £20,000 per annum for services whioh 
a decent curate' could perform for £200. Why the spirit 
medium should be excluded from the category of just pay
ment for services demandod and rendered, is a problem which 
the present writer has been nearly thirty years in endeavour-
iag in vain to solve. We were told by certain writers in the 
Banner ot' Liglu some twenty-eight yenrs ago, that thEi entiro 
subjeot was summed up in the solemn platitude of c, Freely ye 
have received, freely give." We tried to apply this·axiom to the 
strong maid who scrubbed our room. Freely she had reoeived 
her strength, but when she gave tim'e and service in nddition 
to strength, we found she wns determined to be paid. We 
tried to apply it to the olever workmen, workwomen, iu
ventors, writers, musioians, etc., etc., who ministered to tho 
world's need or amusement; all declared the talen ts so freel!l 
bestowed upon, them, were evidently given in order that 
those who used them should give in exohange the meaus to 
live. Finally, we tried it on the above-na~ed wrl~ers !n the 
Banner of Light. Freely they had recOlved their glft.s of 
various kinds; freely tho editors of the paper had receIved 
spiritual oontributions, artioles, writings, and ?leans to popu
larise their journal. . Why, on earth then, did th.ey ohll.rge 
for gifts. or papors1 . The ~s~ver was, /I W!3 m~t lIve by our 

. trade. J) • . ' • . _. _ . 

. " But," we replied,'" If a spil'i~~I.n.1 papor.ls yO"llt~ t.rade, w~le;re 
is the differenco betwoon the s}Jlntulll \vrlter, spll'1tual editor, 
I:;pil"it~al, p~ollcher, and spil·jtU~l! modium 1.'. AI~rl: ugnio, ":her,, 
is the difference' bet\voen the glftof r:nodl.umsh Ip,. tho gIft of 
strengbh, the'gifts of i~lVeJl.tioll, t.ulont, gO.JlInS, or ANY O~?AN10 
OU'T' conferred by tho G~f)l1tor III t~~. ncb of .cr~nth?p.1 . '1'0 
these questions·the·said edl tol'~ l\~4 wrlt~r8 poul4 make no Sl\.tJs-.. 

... • 
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factory answer, and "Free~y rou ha~e received, freely giv~" The seventh day is a good day-not only a day of physi
became a piece of old Phansaism WhICh began to fade out In cal rest, but one of spiritual refreshment and recollection, 
tl1e morning light of reason and common sense. Spiritual rostrum teaching is the only religion in the world 

. "The next watchword that arose in this connection, how- th~t has the benefit of FACTS ~o prove its dicta, and can 
ever, was something more to the purpose. It was" Mediums POInt to every art and science as the work of spirit, and there
are fraudulent" and "speakers far less capable than those fore an element of religious worship. 
who go to listen to them." To both these allegatio~s ... we. From such a rostrum the race might be revolutionized if 
answer-Now you com~ upon hum~n g~ound; and we a~e the ~a~se. only had' pure,. noble, living' examples, and well .. 
prepared to deal with ,you In human fashIon. The .world IS qualIfied exponent,s. Can .. the world expect this as . long as 
full of fraud' and WICkedness. So vast, wo~ld-wlde, and there are a few ty~ants Iq. .the ranks who use their press 
popular a mov~men~ as spiritualism, is sure to attract frauds .advantages t~ assaIl and msult every educated lady or 
and impostors mto ItS ranks, a~d If these force t?ems~lves gentleman who requires fair pay for fair and well-performed 
upon you, .take oare to p~e~ent It by ahy-ays .and lllvarmbly work ~ 
demanding PRooFs~reqU1rlllg TESTS, usmg Judgment, aI?-d, We know that even for these bold words we shall be laid 
above all, not putting the staff of inquiry out of your own open to the insolence and ribald remarks of those who would 
hands. at seances by turning out the light and placing YQur- not only "rule or ruin," but who look upon every finanllial 
self at the mercy of frauds by sitting in total darkness. benefit bestowed on others. as something deducted from 

As to the laok of capacity in your speakers, whose fault themselves. For all such we have no words to exchange. 
is that 1 "Cheap and nasty II is the stereotyped phrase that We all know and can appreciate them at their true' worth, 
applies to all poor products. Cheap and worthless must be whatever that may be, but as a matter of prin~iple we claim 
that service which is not deserving of adequate compensa- all gifts of mind, body, or organism as equally sacred. We 
tion. Educate your rostrum teachers. Prepare them fitly claim all employments of time, talents, and" service to be 
to present noble thoughts in acceptable language. The equally worthy of recompense, and that in accordance with 
clodhopper may disgust and repel his listeners by.presenting the excellence of the exemplar and the worth of the work 
in uncouth speech the same truths by which the polished performed. We claim all trades, professions, and employ
orator may command the ear of the multitude. Spiritualism ments to be equally liable to the intrusion. of frauds, pre
is a revelation which employs two modes of expression, both tenders, and cheats-the more popular the more liable-and 
being equally essential, both equally demanding suitable and we close :our answer upon the first and second question of 
wl3U-prepared instruments.- The first of these consists in the· our correspondent by again, and yet again, urging upon those 

1 h' who have the power in t.heir hands, who see, know, and 
various mod'es of· telegraphy by which spirits signa ~ elr appreciate the vast worth of spiritualism to the race, as a 
presence, and give proofs of their identity, as rappIngs, means of lifting up this world to the highest conditions of 
movements of ponderable bodies, trances, tongues, clair- the next, to come forward and oonfer upon this age and all 
voyant impressions, auto~atio and impressional writings, posterity the highest boon that the times demand, namely, a 
drawings, paintings, spirit photography, &c., &0. N ow, school, college, or educational establishment where spiritualism 
whilst the influences which produce all these telegraphic h d l' d d' .. d d I'fi d 

d f' 11' f (t b 'I bl t 11) can be taug t an Ive out, me lUms trame , an qua I e 
m~ .es 0 signa ,mg are, 0 cou:se 0, e aval a . e, a a , teaohers sent forth to bless and HmlANIZE HUMANITY. The 
origInated by SpiritS from the hIgher lIfe, the reCIpients of th' d t' t b d It "th h ft 
f h d b d ' t 11 d t tl.... Ir ques IOn 0 e ea WI erea er. o t ese powers are goo or a mstrumen s, we a ap e~.:., '" ;.-.' ................. ,. · ... v,~ ..• __ .:... .. ... _ 

to their work, exaotly as they are good or bad people, • 
traine~ or untrained by wise counsel, educa.tion, and high CURIOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF SOMNAMBULISM. 
moral mfluences. . 

Musio is a delightful and exalting power, but the mightiest THE propensity to sleep walking is a curious phenomenon, 
musician that ever lived could never have made good music and has attracted a good deal of attention from men ,of 
through an imperfect,. broken, or. false instrument. It is science; but, unfortunately, no cure has as yet been dls
precisely in this category that spirit manifestations are covered for the disease, Happily, fatal results are quite rare, 
placed, and become of the most supreme use or the source somnambulists, as a rule, prefering to indulge in amusing 
.of shame and ridicule, according to the worth and integrity. and instructive ec"Centricities, 'rbey have prepared speeches, 
of the instruments through which they are manifested. We and delivered them for the benefi t and edification of 
are just as much opposed to the ignorance and superstition of imnginary audiences, and havo written essays of surprising 
those who say that spiritual powers should not be cultured, brilliancy and profundity. The eminent French mathc
subject to rational practice and experiment, and the mediums matician and philosopher, Condorcet, completed, in a SOlllno
themselves trained in high moral and religious principles, as lent state, calculations which had pl"Oved too difficult for 
to those greedy, selfish traders who' are themselves peddling him during the day, and which he had accordingly delayed 
their own wares and living upon and through spiritualism in for reconsideration until the morrow. The beautiful" KuLla 
oommeroial ways, and yet under the Pharisaical cry of Khan" of Coleridge was a work of imaginatioll during a day .. 
. " Freely you h~ve .reoeived; freely give," deny the investi- dream, nOlle the less somnambulistic because no muscular 
gator the priceless blessing of capable horiest professionnl movement was involved. Tllrtini's" Sonate du Diable" wns 
medium!!, and insult out of legitimate employment those oomposed by the famous musician with his mind awnke, but 
who could bring .. oonviotion to thousands by their gifts, if while the body was asleep. Musculnr action and involuntl.J.ry 
they had time and leisure to devote to their oulture, and movement often accompa.ny the somnll.inbulistio. sta.te. 011 
Were not aotually afraid of the cruel accus~tions hurled at one occasioll, an IrishmaI1 accustomed to walk in his sle p 
them for doing 'preoisely what their aoousers' are doi.ng, rose from his bed, went two 'miles alolig a very dangerous 
namely, Ii ving by t~e exeroise of the powers they. are endowed roa.d, plunged into a stream, swam a mile and. n haL, and 
with. We Bum up these questions by pleading now, as we was found fast asleep on the bnnk, wholly unconscious of 
have done many times before, for a modern BOHOOL OF THE whnt he had been doing. More curious is the account of tho 
PROPHETS, wherein young, susceptible, mediumistic persons English officer who was attnched to an expedition despatched 
shall be carefully trained in the normal exercise of their to Louisburg in 1758. He was addicted to somnllombulism 
gifts, in the solemn duty of strict h0nesty, religious respon- and sleep .. talking, and his brother officers frequently took 
sibility, pure lives, careful phyl!llological oonditions, and such advantage of his infirmity to procure an hour's amusement 
other prinoiples of good and use as will make them, in the at his expense. 011 one occasion they, by whisperin~ in his 
highest sense of the term, FOOTPHINTS ON THE BOUNDARIES ear caused him, though fast asleep, to get up from hiS bed; 
OF THE TWO WORLDS. ind~ced him, still in a somnolent condition, to quarrel with 

As to the speakers and rostrum preaohers, the smallest an imaginary individual; placed his pistol in his hand, 
exercise of oommon sense will show that elocutionary arranrred a duel, and made the dreamor fire off the weapon 
m~thod8, clear educational forms of address, and the oo,pa- -at. hi~ non .. existent .. adversll,ry .. - The report. of the pistol . 

. oity to commaI\d attent,ion by dignJf.ied~ manners,. 'are jl.ist. as aroused' hini to consciouslless: . . '. . 
necessary to convey the- ideas: Of a Milton; a Homer, or a . As an illustrtJ,tion, however, of what a somnllmuulist can' 
Paul, as olear type and conventionally prepared diotion are do, and how far his mental powers seem. to be ~wako .. to all" 
'essential to the Sl,lccess of. any printed article. that concerns or affe.cts ·the .dom~llant idea uuder whICh the 
. . Resides the external mean~' of impressing the list~nlng phenomenon -invariably occurs,' we ma,y cite the' l'oma~knble. 
pU.blic, every. teacher on the spiritun:l rostrum should' be' case of'a servant girl living at Chelmsford, Her mistress 
h~structed in the suprem,elyelevated nature Of the calling he: had .. given her' some sewing. to do, but she. had the misfol't~ne 
~r she adopts. . ' . to tear. it in two piece!!. . Muc~l-troubled m oonsequence, t~e 

. . 
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girl went to bed as usunl with a fellow-servant. About four 
o'clock in the morning she arose, went dowllstairs, knocked 
at her master's room and aslted for some cotton, telling him 
at the same time her pitiful story. Her fellolv-servant, who 
had watched and followed her, threaded tl needle with some 
black thread and offered it to her. The somnambulist petu
lant.ly refused .it, saying she required white, not blnck cotton. 
Another person cn.me into the rooin whore this tOIJk place 
and· spoke to her, when she immediate.ly observed, while 
seemingly looking n.t her, "That's' not my ·mistress; it's 
n.nother voice;" thus clearly proving that she could not sec, 
though her eyes were apparently open, and that she judged 
wholly by the ear, which was· intent llpon the matter that 
induced the sleep-walking. If we may believe all the legetids 
respecting the somnambulist, he is possessed of surprising 
bodily and mental accomplishments which his wakillg ·hours 
certainly do not know. Witl~ housetops, procipices and 
innumerable dangerons places, he is invariably familiar, and 
the most hazardous fent has for him no terrors. To tho 
novelist and dramatist he is invaluable. If there is a rnil:!sillg 
will, he finds it with unerring certaillty; and if, on the· 
other hand, it is necessary to hide, nnd not to filld, he is 
still equal to the occasion. He nppearli jlll:!t at the right 
moment to prevent It murder, wit.h the great advantage that, 
as he does not sec, he can tell no tilles, and, thertlfore, tho 
plot, instead of being prematurely wound up, can go on to 
the next act. 

Without going illto the physiological u1' psychological 
details of the subject, wo may note that it is acknowledgej 
by all authorities that a somnambulist is perfectly uucon
scious of all he does while ill that state, and can, therefore, 
not be held responsible for the occurrence of such accidents 
as may result from his uufortunate propensity.· Two 
remarkable instances occurrod two years ago. A man named 
Simon Fraser, living in Glasgow, murdered his illtimt son 
while under the iufiuence of a dream. He dreamed he was 
attacked by a wild beast, and got out of bed to struggle with 
it. He took the chillI for the ll11imnl he was fighting with, 
and da.shed it, as he supposed, against the wall or floor. The 
prisoner's propensity to somnllmbulil:!m was fully shown, and 
in the result, he was acquitted. A few months la.ter a 
servant girl named Matilda Hayes, was charged at Bow 
Street Police Court with the crime of arson. I t was found 
sh~ was asleep at the time she set the bedclothes on fire, and 
the justice, declining to see in her acts any suggostion of 
evil-doing, discharged her. Dornbluth, the Gurman psycho
logi!:!t, tcll!:! of a young woman, who, in consequence of Il. 

fright occasioned by an attack· of rubbers, was seized with 
epilepsy and became suhject to somnambulism. Whilo in 
that condition she was in the habit of stealing articlel:!, aud 
was charged with theft, but 011 Dorubluth's tl.uvice was 
released and cured. The story is told of ali Italian mouk 
w·ho entered the chamber of tho prior; his eyes wore open, 
but fixed; the light of two lamp!:! made no impression upon 
him; his features were contracted, and he carried in his 
hand a large knife: Going straight to the bed, he had first 
the appearance of examining if tho prior was there. Ho 
then struck three blows, which pierced the coverings, and 
even a mat which served the purpose of a mnttress. Iu 
returning, his couutenance unbent, and was markod by all 
air of satisfactiou. The next day the prior asked the mouk 
what he had dreamed ou the preceding night, and the Intter 
answered thnt he· had dreamed that his mother had been 
killed by the· prior~ and that her ghost ·had appeared to hilil 
demandiug vengeance; that at this sight he WIlS so trans
ported by mge that he hlld run to stltb the assassin of his 
mother. At the Old Bailoy, in London, in the year 1686, a 
brother of Lord Culpeper, a noted somuambulist, was charged 
with murder, haviug shot a guard, as well as his horse. The 
prisoner's propensity for sloep-walking was clearly established, 
and he was acquitted. As regards the cause tonding to pro
duce somnambulism, we have little to enlighten us. OliO 

favourite theory with some observers is a sixth sense, usually 
located in the pit of the stomach, nnd supposed to be active 
in somnambulists and the clairvoyants of mesmerism. This 
six~h senf;le, which, by many of. the accounts given of i~, 

'. appears "to btl so muoh supei-i()l' to the other five, is, however, 
apt to make mistakes sometimos. This being admi.ttcd, i~ 
goes. wi thout say iug that friends of those people who are 
given tp ~uch eccentricities should watch thorn more closely. 

.. .N ort/tern Record. . . 

• . -. The true law is self-government~it is kept In the vory 
air. around us by our ow~ action in the law itself . 

• , 

OUR OLD PIONEERS. 

YES, they are crossing and joining the ranks. 
Gathered together ou Jordan's fuir banks; 
Over the river, its shimmer and sheen, 
Oft iu a vision of glory they're seen, 
Cl'Owned with the light and the knowledge of yea1'8-

.These old pioneers.· .' -. . 

J oiniug the soul life to whioh they have grown ; 
Sharing the harvest whose seed they have sown j 

Throwing aside the old vcstment of care, 
Shining and beautiful garments they wcar ; 
Lifting the veil without trembling or fea1'8-

These old pioneers. . 

You should not mourn though you miss them to.day, 
Higher the life that is over the way j 
Earth cannot keep thb pnre spirits that rise 
Back to the love reaohinK down f!'Om the skies. 
They have no need of your IIOrrow or tears-

These old pioneers. 

BIlek to your earth life they often will roam, 
Bringing the light of their beautiful home, 
Shedding a glorified radiance down, 
Weaving for mortals a wonderful crown, 
Transmitting t.r~lth from .the heavenly sphero'l-

These old pioneers. 

Hold you the ports that their valour 111\8 won i 
Finish the work that their hands have begun; 
Work as they worked for a purified cause; 
Study, I\I! thtly, into God's mystio laws j 
Somewhere you')) meeb in the love-lighted spheres 

Your old pioneers. 
Emma Train. 

• 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.-· No.3. 
EXPERIENCES OF MA.JOR-OENItRAT, ORAYHON. 

O~ February 11 th last, Major-General Drayson gave an 
intorosting address before the London Spiritun.1 ist Alliance 
on somo of his early experiences. The Geneml appears to 
have been one of the earliest English invest.igators of 
Spiritualism, and to. have had many favou~a~le 0l?portunities 
for accumulating eVIdence of the fl~ct of splrltulll mtercOllrse. 
He speaks of one of these early seances whero Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Hall, Willia.m and Mary Howitt, Rubert Chambers, 
and Robert Stephenson wero present, and remembers 
Robert Cha.mbers saying, after witnessing some striking 
manifestations of spirit power and intelligenco, "I have to 
give up the teaching of forty years in forty minutes, and it 
is [t terrible wrench." 

William Howitt invited the spoaker t.o Il private sl\allce 
at his houso, where the lato Charles Foster was tho medium. 
He asked Mr. Howitt not to mention his nu.me to Fostul', 
Ilnd appears. to have beon sceptical a~ to his m?diumshi~, so 
that when tho medium turned to him and !!Iud, "A frlOnd 
of yours is here anll wishes to communicate with you," he 
merely nodd·ed in responso. ~ 

Foster then bared hi!:!, arm and sllid, "His inith~ll:! will 
appear iIi red on my arm." Almost immedi~toly, two lett.ers 
more than an inch in length Ilnd of a bright rod colour 
.appo~red on his arm .. "On seeing these letters I had not tho 
slightest idea (says Mi~or·General Drnyson), to whom thc! 
referred Ilnd I told Foster so. 'Foster thon took up a pOll(JlI 
and wr~te the Christian and surname in full, and I recog
nised these as belonging a bro~her officer and ol~ frien~. I 
then aslied what this iudividual had to c~mmul1lcl\te .. 
.l!'oster told me tllltt the· individual had died not long, 
pI'eviollsly, and named a station in Northern Ind~a where ho 
had dIed. I now thought 1 had a clear case ag~lI1s~ Foster, 
as I remembered that the last I had heard of thIS fncnd Wll!:! 
that he was about to embark at Calcuttn. on his voy~ge 
home to England. It was some we oks u.fter my ~eetl~lg 
with Foster (the telegraph to India not then belllg J/l 

existence), that I learned that my friend I~ad been too ill. to 
stand the journey to Calcutta, ~llld had dIed. at. the s~atlOll 
named by Foster somo fOI·ty-elght hOUl'H 01 HO hofOI e the 

I J 
.,,, 

meeting at Mr. JOWltt s. . . 

S kl'llg of the cOllllmrison marIe betweon. conJ urmg and 
pea ... D . " ·WI \ . . l'fl' t pllellomcll·t Oono'1'I1l raYSOl1 says;. . 100 \'0 goouUle sp '. . .' 

fi ··d s [iSSo'l·ting tllllt the two are the samo.lt IS ns 118C· n person '.. , . Id I t; 
I . d' lcll' suhiectH WIth them as .It WOll )e 0 
OS8 to 18CUSS Sl . J . d" . h .. 

. I Y \VI' th those· who call1lot IHtJ IIgUIS nOI~e .arguo on Jarmon' . . 
f . ," The Genel'll.! is !lot fILl' out here, It. IS a :wasto 
rommltSIC., .. I 'I h ·1 I 
f to try aud cOl~ VIllCO t lose· W 10· n.ve a rea( y 

o energy . . .. d l'T b . f 
d· 'd I tl e nllcstiou on a pr~ort gronn S.- 1.1t,r "ng~r .0 eCI O( . I ·1 . . . , 

, Ligltl. 

• 
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A FIGURATIVE HELL. 

SINOE the revision of the New Testament, and the substitu
tion of the Hebrew word Sheol for the old-fashioned word 
Hell, a great, deal of ingenuity bas been displayed by 
Christians of various denomin,ations with a visw of demon
strating that hell is not a place of torment in which un
believers and sinners of all kinds are to be consigned on a 
certain unknown ~ate, there to writhe in endless torture, 
but rather a condition of the mind, produced by the con
sciousness of sins committ,ed in the past-sins which have 
resulted in untold misery to mankind, and which ha.ve not 
been obliterated by tbe atoning blood of J eaus, from the 
heavenly accounts, and which, therefore, will stand on the 
debit side of the celestial ledger against the individual or 
individuals concerned,' for ever and ever. 

'Before, however, we, examine this somewhat ingenious 
reading of the Scriptures, it is, perhaps, worth while for a 
moment to consider the meaning of hell in the light of 
biblical'texts, so that the common sense of the reader may 

, decide 'bbtween, the new and the old Christian method of 
judging the mea.ning of words. And it is, worth while 
observitig that a 'few years ago Christians were content to 
believe that the Bible literally meant wh~t it said. They 
,did' nbt twist and contort plain words out "of their obvious 
mea.ning, but took 'them preoisElly as they stood. Now, 
however, 'hell does not mean' a burning fire; Devil does not 
mean a personal being of unpleasant 'appearance and tricky 
ways; 'but these, and 'suoh like words, are to be understood 
in a new seuse-and by this method the Devil Is transformed 
into an "evil principle," and hell-fire into a "warm and un
comfortable state of feeling," produoed in the soul of the un
redeemed sinner, after he hils departed this life. 

The dootrine of future punishment in hell, there can be 
little'doubt, is distinctly taught in a Hcore of passages in the 
New Testament, of which the following may be taken as 
samples :-

" But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable 
and murder.ers, .l!-nd whol'eJ)longerE!, and sorcerers, and 
idolaters, '~nd :all Hius, shall have, tbeir part, in 'the lake 
which.lHll'lleth with fire and brin;lstone, which is the'second 
death.iI-Rev. xxi., 8. ' 

"But.ifthiue eye offend thee pluck it out_; it is better' 
for thee to onter into the ,kingdom of God with one eye than 
having two eyes to be cast ,into he~l fire, where the-worm dieth 
,not a.nd"'the fire.fs not quenched."--Mark ix., 47, 48. , 

, , , 

" 
• 

", I, 

Do these passages point to a'real material h~l1, or are 
'they m~rely figurative expressions ~ , 

Dr. Ryle, Bishop of Liverpool, in one of his recent ser
mOllS said, "Beware of new and strange doctrines,about hell 
and the eternity of punishment. Beware of mariufact~riQg 
'a god of your own-a god who is all mercy but not just-a 
god who has a heaven for everybody, but a hell for none. 
Satan says, 'Hush! hush! say nothing about hell.' The 
devil rejoices when 'Christians a.re silent about hell. Do 
JOU believe 'the Bible'1 Then (lepend upon it hell is 'real 
and true and eternal. It is as true as heaven, 8S true as 
justiiic"ation by faith, as true as the fact that Jesus died upon 
the cross.' 'There is not a fact or doctrine which .you m.~y 
not 'lawfully doubt, if you doubt hell. Disbelieve in h~ll, 
,and you unscrew, unsettle, and impair everyth~ngjn scripture. 
You may' as well throw your' Bible aside at once. From 
'no hell' 'to' nb God' is 'hut a series of steps. Do you 
believe in the Bible 1 Then depend upon it hell is a sub
ject that ought not to be kept'baok." 'Thisis the language 
of a clergyman who evidently believes that the Bible means 
what ,it says, and many other divines have spoken in the 
same strain.-''Pke Freethinker. 

[NoTE.-=One of ' our numsrous correspondents rebukes us 
severely for pres'uming to say, in reference to ,other subjects 
than the above, 'that we greatly wrong the 'Rev. Christian 
Divines by alleging that 's'omij of their most recent pro
gressive utterances 'ate taken wh61ei:lale from the spiri,tUlilIsts' 
fustrum and literary taachings. 

If commentators of this charaoter can show us that the 
above" figurative hail'" teabhings were ever given prior to 
the introduction of modern spiritualism; or, in other words, 
that the spiritualists were not the first, and for some years 
the only public orators who taught bf a kingdom of hell as 
well as a kingdom of heaven within the soul itself, then we 
recant our a'sseri ion that the churohes are beginning to "steal 
our thunder." Meantime, all we can add' is, they are weloome 
"to the doctrine, and we can only rejoioe to know that the 
horrible and blasphemous views of a literal fi'ary hell, invented 
by the Fatlter and Creator of men, wherein to burn np and 
torture his ohildren for ever and ever, are going out of/ashion, 
or at,least, are confined to such gentle, humane, and God-fearing 
teachers as the Bishop of Liverpool and C. H. Spurgeon.
ED. T. W.] 

• 
SPECIAL AND WELCOME NOTltJE IN RE EMMA 

. 'HARDINdE BRI'rTEN'S GREAT WORK" 
"THE F Al'raS, l!'AOTS, AND FRAUDS OF RELIGIOUS 

HISTORY." 

DR. BRITTEN bas great pleasure in announcing that a devoted 
and generous friend of truth and free thought who has rend 
and oarefully verified the astounding revelations of the 
above-named celebrated ,work, and deems ,. that it should be 
in the hands of Avery thinking man and woman in the 
world," has borrowed the plat~s and published AT HIS qWN 

EXPENSE one thousand copies, with the oharge to Dr. Britten 
to distribute them for the prioe of the binding, namely, the 
nominal cost of eightpence per copy I The type and 'binding, 
will be, preoisely th~ same as: i~ fO,rmer.'etlitions,' and ,D'r. 

, and Mr~. Bd,tten have gladly aocepted this muuificen"t offer 
lor the sake ,of populri.rising ill this cJuntry a'work which has' 
had, such an immense ciroulation in the' Colonies and, Wcsterl,l 
lands, aneI' contains such atartli~g' and- h~therto ta.booed " 
trJItbs as have never before, been brought toget~er ~u 'one 
publicatio.l. The oondidons fl)J7 distrihuting this wonderful 
book,' t.hu,s nobly placdd within the reach of the h:umblest 

,', 
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reild-ers of free thoqght literature, will·be found fully stated 
in the advertisement on the first page of this ,journal. 

Neither Dr. Britten, the author, or generous publisher 
have any other interest in the distribution thus offered than 
their desire to aid the propagandism of "the truth against 
the world." • 

GONE. UP HIGHER. 

MR. CHARLES PARSONS, of Rochdale, passed to the highe·r 
life on .Saturday morning, July 19th, in his 75th year, and 
his mortal remains were interred in the Roohdale Uemetery, 
on Tnesday, July 22nd. A large number of spiritnalists 
and friends assembled to pay their tribute of respect to his 
memory. Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde, conducted the ceremony 
in the ·chapel and at the grave, and in an impressive and 
suitable manner alluded to the excellent liJe and noble work 
of the deceased, gentleman. He also pointed out the joy the 
faots of spiritualism imparted to those left behind-mourning 
yet rejoicin~ that their friend was "not lost, but gone 
before." Mr. Peter Lee also made a few appropriate remarks 
at the gravp. side. Mr. Parsons was a good, true, and much
beloved spiritualist Having found the truth he advooated 
it wherever he went, not only by word, but in deed. He 
was for some time general secretary to the Lancashire 
Districts Committee of Spiritualists, and fulfilled that post 
in a most admirable manner, neither sparing thne, ·trouble, 

·nor mouey. When the· movement was young, and opposition 
great, our friend .could be found encouraging the pioneer 
workers by his presence and advice, at both publio and 
private meetings-indeed, the present prosperous condition 
of our movement in Lancashire is, to a large extent, due to 
the untiring workers of the past, to which Mr. Parsons 
belonged. He was respeoted by all with whom he came in 
contact, and all who knew him will feel certain that he is 
now reaping the reward of his labours.-W. J. 

• 
IN RE THE KITSON TESTIMONIAL. 

'fHE following artiole speaks for itself, and it now only 
remains to give some items of its history Hinoo Mrs. HardingI:' 
Britten undertook the responsibility of drafting and ha.ving 
it printed, aud Mr. Wm. Johnson performed his share of the 
work in despatohing it by post to the various presidents or 
secretaries of the Spiritualists' Progressive Children's 
Lyceum. . 

In the first place we solioit our kind readers' attention to 
the paper itself, whioh· reads as follows :-

" TESTIMONIAL TO GOOD ALFRED KITSON. 
To the Leaders, Teaclters, Scholars,· and every true friend 0/ 

the Spiritualists Progressive Children's Lyceum. 
Dear friends all-great and small.-At the annua.l COll

ference of the Lyceums, held at Oldham on Sunday May 11, 
it was moved by Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Hyde, seconded by 
Mr. Emmott, of Oldham, supported by all the delegates, 
and carried by the unanimouH vote of a large audience, that 
a testimonial of high appreoiation and thankfulness was due 
to Alfred Kitson, the· untiring, self-saorifioing, and devoted 
labourer for that branch of the spiritual cause, which is to 
make the men and women of the next generation, and th us 
shape the destinies of the race, namely, I '1'he Spiritualists'. 
Progressive Chifdren's LyceUlns.' .. 

.. Alfred KItson. a working man, without money, price, or 
reoompense, has given his nights, after many a hard day's 
labour, to study how best to write books for Lyceum use, 
organize new Lyceums, and perform all the arduous duties 
accruing from the office of secretary to the last three years' 
annual Lyceum conferences. 

Shall this man of the people give time, service, earnings, 
and talent, without some due acknowledgment 7 Let t.he 
friends of the Lyceum movement answer this question. 

In response to Mrs. Hardinge Britten's summing up of 
the work this brave private of the mnks has aocomplished, 
and in the absence, perhaps, of any less enthusiastic worker, 
tQ~ -90nfereQce·audience pitched. upon· Mrs .. Bl'itteri t9 carry· 
~ut these·· resolutions-and though· the .Editor of TILe 1'/1)0 
lVorlcU is only. her8elf n. working woman, with little or no 
time at her disposal, sbe cheerfully ~coepted the ohai'ge, and·. 

·HOW oalls upon the friends o'f··spirit.l:lalism, aQd espeoially of 
t~e great and momentous ~ork of the PROGRES~IVE LYCEUMS, . 
to re~pond Q,t once, ~nd ~coording to their· utmost capabilitiesj 
to the appeal now made, namely,. to . collect· .aflnancial testi-. .. .. 

monial to the worth and service 0/ good Alfred Kitson. '1'0 
this kind and faithful worker, the half-penoe of the ohildren 
of the Lyceums will be as preciolls as the pounds of the 
millionaire. . 

The seore~aries of the various Lyceums are ea.rnestly 
requested to read this paper to their young people, and send 
011 their pennies and half~p~l)..nieB, with -the names of every' 
contributor-not fOl;getti.ng their own.. . . 

Let all and each .gather in what they oan. Their record 
will be found in the archives of eternity,· ;and on elU'th the 
acknowledgment will be made-,...first by letter to· each 
Lyceum and individual contributor; ne~t, "!lnder the auditor
ship of Mr. Chis well, of Liverpoc;>l, and Mr. Wm. Johnson, of 
Hyd~, and in Tlte Two Worlds.-:-Signed, 

.. EMMA HARDINGE BruT TEN, 
By whom all contributions will be received and ao~nowledged. 

The Linden~, Humphrey Street, 
Cheetham Hill, Manchester." 

Up to the pr.esent date the following is·a list of the sums 
received by Mrs. Britten. It is. earnestly hoped ·that the 
publioation of this appeal will stimulate the thirty or forty 
Lyceums, Boh?lars, ~riend~ ~nd. supporters not yet heard 
f~om, to. send In their .contrlbutlOns as speedily as possible. 
Every friend of ·the Lyceum movement--now the most im~ 
portant of the age-is equally interested iq. rendering their 
tribute of acknowledgment a.nd gratitude to Alfred Kitson. 
We urgently :hope, therefore, that we may soon have to 
render nn aooount of treble the sums herewith named. 

The letters. and names of every don.or, from a shilling to 
a halfpenny, wIll all be handed over; ·wlth the total amount 
to the friend whom it is our duty and ploasure to honour. ' 

N orth Shiel~s Lyceum, 6, Oamden street, per Henry 
ApplebY,Junr . ............................................ £1 4 , 

Accrington Lycewn, per J. Holmes, Church ......... 0 7 9 
Marylebone (London) Lyceum, per E White, con-

d uctor " . ...................... I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 5 8 
Rawtensta.ll Lyceum, per John B:~rneil, Cloughfold 0 2 ·41 
Blackburn Lyceum, per G. E. Ha.l·wood ............... 0 ~ 6 
Mr. Cliffe, Ossetb............................................. 0 2 6 
Pendleton Lyceum, per J. Oibilon ...... ......... ...... 0 4 0 
Newcastle-on-Tyne Lyceum, por H. A. Kersey...... 2 13 1 
Sowerby Bridge Lyceum, per A. Sutcliffe ........... , 0 9 9 
Ha.lifax Lyceum. per Joiln Kendrew ... ............... 0 8 6 
Ba.tley Carr Lyceum, per G. Hartley................. 1 12 ·0 
Willo'w Street Lyceum, Bradford, per Jas. Naylor... 0 6 0 
E. 'V. ·W. ·and M. W. ....................................... 0 6 0 --Total received July 20Lh ......... £8 3 01 
Additional subscriptions will be announoed in eaoh 

ensuing number. 
• 

THE REV. WM. TENNENT'S VISION OF HEAVEN. 

A CORRESPONDENT writes: "I am often referred for evidence 
that the accounts of the higher life given by all mediums are 
similar to the well·known trance of the Rev. Wm. Tennent. 
This oase m·ay be well known to somo students of spiritual 
literature, but It is not so to me. . May I ask, Madam, of 
your invariable courtesy and wido information, where I can 
find a.n account of this tranoe 1 Believing that you oan tell 
your anxious readers overy thing, and feeling sure that you 
will do so if possible, I am, your constant reader, LUXOR." 

ANSWER BY ED. T. w.-A. J. Davis, in the chapter of 
"The Present Age Il.n.d Inner Life" (p. 112), whioh relates 
his vision of the SRiritual Congress, appeals in confirmation 
of the probability of his account to the attestation of the 
Rev. William Tennent, who declared, long- after having bad 
a vision, that " for three years the sense of divine t.hings con
tinued so great, and everything else appeared so completely 
vain when oompared to heaven, that could I have had the 
world for stooping down for it, I believe I should not have 
thought of doing it." 

There are besides this several works on spiritual suhjects 
in whioh the" Tennent" trance is slightly referred to. The 
one most available and at hand at the presont moment we 
will quote from in extenso, although even in this it is by no 
means as fully detailed as in some other still older volumes. 

It must be premised that th.e . Rov .. _ Wm. Tennent, a 
olergyman of bigh repute for P(.lrIt~ of -lIfo Ilnd . cotld l~ct, at 
one time beitil}' in ill health /tud cOllfi.uod. to hod, fell lIlto 11. 

tr~llce which °lasted for tJl1~ee days, nnd could· iloitber. be 
deemed in life or death, as,11.e broathed·, but otherwfHo soemed 
cold, motionless, and who11y ullconscious. 

In "Pathatism,. with Practioal Inst,rnctiorts," 1;>y ta Hoy 
Sunderland .(New Yor~, 1843., p. 182), will be found the 
following aco.ount :-
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One of the most remarkable trances upon record js that 
of the well-known William Tennent, a Presbyterian clergy
man then of Brunswick, N.J. There are persolls now living 
who' knew this pious man, and some who still believe he 
actually died, or left the body, and went to heaven. The 
following is his own account of it :- , 

"While I was conversing with my brother on the state 
of my soul, and the· fears I ha~ entertained· of my fu~ure 

. weifare, I found myself in an instant "in another· state of 
existence, undeJ,' the direction of a superior being, who 
ordered me to follow him. I was accot:dingly wafted along, 
I knew not how, till I beheld at· a distance an ineffable glory, 
and· the impression of which on my mi~d it is impossible to 
communicate to mortal man. I immediately reflected on 
my happy change, alid thought--well, ble·ssed be God I I am 
safe at last, notwithstanding all my fears. I saw ail innu
merable host of happy beings surrounding the inexpr~ssible 
glury, in acts ·of adoration and joyous worship; but I did not 
see any bo~ily shape or representation in the glorious appear
ance. I heard things unutterable. I heard new songs and 
hallelujahs of thanksgiving and praise, with unspeakable 
rapture. I felt joy unutterable and full of glory. I then 
applied to my oonductor, and requested leave to join the 
happy throng; on which he tapped me on the shoulder, and 
said, 'Y ou must return to earth.' This seemed like a sword 
through my heart. In an instant I recollect to have seen 
my brother disputing with the doctor. The three days 
during which I bad appeared lifeless seemed to be not more 
than ten or twenty minutes. The idea of returning to this 
world of sorrow and trouble gave me such a shock, that I 
fainted repeatedly." 

He added: "Sucb was the effect on my mind of what I 
had seen and heard, that if it be possible for huma.n being 
to live entirely above the world and the things of it, for 
some time afterwards, I was that person. The ravishing 
sonnd of the songs and hallelujahs that I heard, and the very 
wo.rds that were uttered, were not out of my ears for at least 
three years. All the kingdoms of the earth were, in my 
sight, as nothing and vanity; and so great were my ideas of 
heavenly glory, that nothing which did not in some measure 
relate to it could command my serious attention." 

This extraordinary event is abundantly confirmed by the 
worthy successor of Mr. Tennent in the pastoral oharge of 
his church. He states that after hearing from Mr. Tennent's 
own mouth a particular narration of this surprising trance, 
he said to him: "Sir, you seem to be one indeed raised from 
the dead, and may tell us what it is to die, and what you 
were sensible of while· in that state." He replied in the 
following words: "As to dying, all at once I found myself in. 
heaven, as I thought. I saw no shape as to the Deity, but 
glory all unutterable." Here he paused, as though unable 
to find words to express his views, and lifting up his hands, 
proceeded: "I can say as· St. Paul did, I heard and saw 
things unutterable. I saw a great multitude before. this 
glory, apparently in the height of bliss, ·singing most melo
diously. I was transported with my own situation, viewing 
all my troubles ended, and my rest and glory begun, and 
was· about to join the. happy multitude, w.hen one oame to 
me, looked me full in the face, laid his hands upon my 
shoulder, and said, 'You must go back.' These words ran 
thJ;'ough me; nothing could have. shocked me more. Ioried 
out, 'Lord, must I go back l' With this shock 1" opened 
my eyes in· this wOJ,'ld. When I saw I was in this world I 
swooned for several times, as one naturally would have done· 
in so weak a situation." 

• 
SPARKS FROM THE FOUNDRIES OF PROGRESS. 

COUNT TOLSTOI, a Russian soldier, author, earnest spiritunl
ist, and once a man of the world, gives up worldly honour, 
renounces literature, and goes to live among the peasants on 
his great estates and to put in praotice rea.l Christianity 
instead of the religion whioh he sees allied to war and des
potism. He is a non-resistant, wants real peace on earth, 
and human frater~i~y in s9cial1if~. His is. I?~e of. the squls 
possessed· by great ideas. tre may not· gain all he seeks, but 
·his etl'ert must do good.-Spiritual Register. 
. . PLAIN PREACHING.-Dr. Parkhurst., ·of ~ ew Yorlt, has 
heen' preaching what is called a "strong" s~rmou QIl the 
subject ·of the munioipal government· of .that oity. The 

. preacher 4irected attention to the.speotacle w~ich New York, 
II with its hundreds of.· churohes and its hundred thousand 
com~unicant.s," presents ·to-day Pos it stands before .the w.orld 

with "all its municipal life dominated by a band of felons, 
murderers, bribetakers, gamblers, dice keepers. and rum
sellers, whose only title to candidacy was their devilry, and 
whose only apology for being elected the apathy of the saints 
and the subserviency of respectable men to political rule." 
Dr. Parkhurst told his hearers that" It is as much the duty 
of a N e~ York Chris tian. to ?o to the polls on election day 
as fo~ hIm, ~O go to th~ Lord s .table on Communion day." 

.~HERE IS a class of employers who resort ·to the most 
reprehensible oppression and trickery to get wpmen to work 

. for them for nothing. One of these methods is to ad vertise 
for help, and then the applicants are taken on trial, for one 
or two weeks, with the understanding that they shall have 
steady employment at good wages if they suit; but, at the 
end of the term 'agreed upon, the poor women are never 
known to· suit, and they are turned away without a cent 
being paid them for the time they have worked; and others 
are found to fill their places with like results. These 
women-robblI.1g 'employers are dubbed "respeotable." They 
are generally well-to-do, and have fine establishments-for 
their pira.tioal custom of paying nothing for labour and charg
ing all their oustomers will pay, and increases their posses
sions very rapidly. By the press of the country they are 
oounted as the "sharp, shrewd, and strong men of keen 
intellect" who deserve success because they have succeeded. 
But they have never a word in defence of the poor, defrauded 
women. It is such men as these that oppose the extension 
of the suffrage to woman, or any other right that will give 
her power to protect herself from their rapaoity.-Golden 
Gate. 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

LOVE'S RECOMPENSE. 
A GRAY-HAIRED mother sits watohing

'Tis night, the moon is gone; 
Still watching, though nights have grown to years

For a loved, a wayward son. 
There is no light in earth or heaven, 

But the cold stars looking on ; 
The night winds listen to her prayer, 
And softly toss her damp, thin hair. 
If he 1vere thi8 side oj hilJ grave, 
Would he not hear her moan 1 

A river-dim in the distance-
The old church, small and low, 

The hills-and even the very star8-
Bring back the long ago. 

But only the silence answers her, • 
Save the church clock, striking slow. 

" Clmnot despair death's silence break 1 
Can human love no echoes wake 1 
If 1/0U are in your grave to-niuht, 
Come back and tell me 80." 

A ~ray-haired mother sits resting
Tis day, the fair flowers grow

Resting, till all the years are done
No waiting now, nor woe j 

There's as perfect peace on her fair face 
As rewarded watchers know. . 

I know her boy fought long and well 
For freedom's cause, and bravely fell. 
And IJhe knows tlLal from tlu: 97'a,ve thai night 
He came alld told Iter BO. . 

-0. M. D. 

BRAVE LITTLE MARION. 
ONE of the most heroic aot;s performed during the revolutioD, when 

the whole nation rose to a high place of heroism I waa that of a child in 
South Cilrolina. During the investment of Oharleston, the country 
north of Cooper'B river was ravaged by Oolonel Tarleton and the British. 
Some of his· men had reached the plantation of Mr. Robert Gibbes at 
night, and, after killing the cattle and shooting down the terrified 
negroes, proceeded to Bhell the house. 

Mr. Gibbes was a helpless cripple, whose wife hud reoently died. 
His oldest daughter-a little girl of thirteen-with the help of one or 
two house servants, carried her father and younger sisters to a place of 
safety in the swamp. She then discovered that the baby, her cousin
a boy of two years old-had been left behind. The house in flames. 
'I'he shells were falling thiok upon it. The field between her and it was 
filled with drunken. riotous I!oldiery. But she did not hesitate. She 
kissed her father, and, with a gulp of terror, darted towards the house. 

. A soldier caught her. . •. 
. II·Where are you going 1" he, demanded. 

II For our baby I" breaking loose. 
. The men stopped firing. As she entered, the house began to 

orumble, and .the flllIneS shot 'high above the. roof. Bub in a mom·en' 
she reappeared with 0. white bund.1e in her ar~s. . .' . 

Tradition so.ys that T~rletou's men ·cheered I,ler loudly as she rim 
back to the swamp. She was badly 'burned, but reoovered, and liv·l!d 

. to be one of the.'D;lost patriotic of Carolina women'. The baby··whom 
·lIhe Baved Wall afterward,s· the gallant Lleutenant·Colonel Fenwick.-

Woman's JO'tl7·ncU. . .. 

, 
.' .. 

. : 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
REPORTS, prospective arrangements, platform guide notice~ passing 

events items, advertisements, and business matters should be'sent to 
Mr. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, to reach him by fir8t post 
on Tuesdays. All communications 8hould De writttm on one 8ide of tAe 
papel' only. . . 

SEVERAL long reports unavoidably held over .. 
. B.~Tr,RY CARR.-O.ur society held very" pleasant meetings in the 
open air, on 'Howley Hills. At th~ afternoon gathering we tried over 
our ann"iversary hymns. Mr. Kitson gave a short address also Mr. 
Hartley, on " Spiritualism: what does it teach 1" He showed very con
clusively the' superiority of the teachings of spiritualism. We had 
'good audiences, including many strangers, who listened very attentively 
throughout the entire proceedings.-J. M. R. 

BLAOKBURN -August 3, afternoon, Mrs. Green addressed a large 
audience. Miss Stephenson Bang "The Land o· the Leal." Evening 
Mrs. Green i subject, "Thollghts of Deity." Her clear calm manneri~ 
add.ressing an audience wins the hearts of the people. She sang a solo 
entltl.:d, "The song that reached my heart. II Clairvoyant descriptions 
after both addresses, nearly all recognized. Mr. C. Hastings sang a solo 
entit.led, "The Lost Chord." The hall was crowded, many having to 
stand. The day's collections amounted to £5 4s.-C. H. 

BRIGH~U~E.-The guides of Miss Patefield sp~ke' on "The 'angel 
m~enger .ID .the. afternoon, to a moderau: auclience, owing to the 
mUSical servICe ID aid of the Infirmary. E\'enlUg," Jp.8US, the Saviour 
of the world," to a large audience. Good clairvoyance. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Mr. Bailey, a local medium, ocou
pied our platform. His guides·discoursed, afternoon, on "The leading 
Jights of tile past and the future j" evening, I. Is God just 1" The 
con~rols spoke in nn able and determined manner to very attentive 
audlences.-J. H. 

BURNLEY. Trafalgar Street.-A good day with Mr. Hoole. He 
elevoted almost the whole of the time to psychometry. All delineations 
being ~orrect, strangers wer~ well satisfied. Next Sunday we are 
eXI?ectmg to have a lady With us who is a very good speaker and 
clairvoyant. 

BURNLEY. North Street.-l'he knife and fork tea and miscellaneous 
enterta!nment, on Satu.rday evening, was a succeSb in all respects, and 
our objects fully attamed. Thanks to all the contributors for such 
liberality. The controls of Mr. T. Grimshaw discoursed on Sunday 
Evening on "Spiritualism, a means of religious reform." Well handled 
and good audience. 

BYKER. Back Wilfred Street.-Having no speaker plannerl, 
three members. an~ a few strangers ~me forward, who thought it best 
to have a phYSical seance, my son bemg the medium. All were highly 
satigfied.-Mrs. Hogg, sec. 

COLN.E.-Mrs. Hayes gave two good lectures. Afternoon:" The 
Harvest IS L.ar~~, but the Labourers are Few." Evening:" The 
Problem of Life. Psychometry very good. Good audiences.-J. w.e. 

CLKCK~EA~~N.-:rhe guides of Mr. A. Smith gave an address in the 
afterno?n, Splrltua!lBm: Past, Present, and Future." Evening, they 
dealt With three subjects from the audience, All seemed well satisfied. 
Wednesday, July 30, we held our week-night meeting, when Mrs. 
Mercer gave clairvoyance to a large audience j very good.-W. H. N. 

DARWEN.-Through sickness Mr. Ruwling was unable to be with 
us. Mrs. Horrooks spoke well, afternoon, on " The Efficacy of Prayer j" 
evening, "Scatter Seeds of Kindness j" followed by psychometry and 
olairvoyance, all recognized.-W m.· Almond. 

FKLLlNG. Hall of Progress.-Mr. W . Walker, of North Shields 
gave his popular lecture, viz., .. Spiritualism as a Religion" to a highly 
interested audience, giving great satisfaction. ' 

IiALIFAx.-Monday evening, JUly 28: Mr. Geo. Smith's guide Dr. 
Graffe,. w~o had travelled, while in earth-life, a good part of E~I'o)le 
and ASia m I!earch of knoweledge, gave .us a vivid description .of his 
travels and' experiences in earth-life and the spirit. world. Very inter
esting and instructive. August 3 : Mr. Hepworth's able lectures "The 
Road to Heaven" and II Our Mission;" were listened to very atte~tively 
by fair al\diences.-B. D. . 

HEOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-We had with us Mr. 
Bowe?,. 0. v~ry promising young £;lan, earnest and energetio in the cause 
of splrltuahsm. Afternoon dil!couree much appreciated. Evening 
I!ubject chosen by the audience.-T, R. D. 

HEYW~OD.-W e had the pleasure of hearing the guides of Mr. T. 
Postlethwaite, who spoke well on "The Philosophy of Spiritualism" 
BnQ "The .. Philosophy of Death."-J. W, " 

LON<lTON. 44, C~urch Street.-Mr. F. Ba~es gave his discoutde 
(normally) from the ohapters read from • Moses, showing there was no 
promise, or even knowledge, of a future existence however good a man's 
life wa~, and then, referring to the words of St. Paul on the resurrec
tion of Jesus, pointed out that we are the only body of religious work
ers who oan prove the immortality of the soul. Fair audience.-H. S. 

LONDON: Forest H~Il! 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. Yeates gave a 
very elevatmg and spmtual addreRs on "The Higher Aspect of 
Spiritualism." The audience was small but very attentive. 

LONDON. KenRington and Notting Hill Spiritualist Af:!f:!ociation.
We have pleasure to acknowledge still further literature for free 
distribution from Miss Porter, with warm thanks. This literature we 
feel confident, d~es a vast amount of good, and we shall be glad of 'any 
more t~at any friend has at liberty, as we intend making this season's 
open-air work a good success, and being encouraged by sympathizers 
gives us renewed energy. Help required. Next Sunday as usual 
. near· Mar~le Ar~h, at 3-30 p .. m. Lllst Sunday a meeting was' held in 
nyde Park, near Marble Aroh. W? had a large meeting; n.umbering 
sev.eral hundre~s of peop!e. Effective addresses were given by Mesilrs. 
Veltcl!,. R~dger, and others. Two Christians and an Atheist spoke In 
OPPOSition, and .many ques~ions were nns'tVered. Next Sunrlay, nt 3-30, 
Mr. W. 0: Drake, and otliers. Mr. P. H. Snelling, atheistic lecturer, 
has promised to attend and oppose. We ask lor special Bupport on this 
occasion, 'and a good supply of literature.-W. O. D. . . 

.. LONDON. King's CrosB. Claremont Halli-Mr. Selby read nn able 
. paper on "Astrology." The debate that -followed was so interesting 

that it wal':! agreed to continue the·8ame subject next Sunday m·oruing. 

Clllr~mon.t Hal!, Sunday evening: !tIr. Drake .conducted an experience 
meetlllg, m which he, Messrs. HarriS, McKenZie, and Rodger gave their 
experience in spiritualism, which proved interesting. 

LONDON. Marylebone Association, 24, Harcourt Sbo-Mr. Wallace 
gave a. yery interesting lecture on va~ious phases of mediumship, and 
the ubht, of thoroughly understanding the conditions required for 
each medIUm j he dwelt on how many mediums were wronged and mis
unders~ood tbrough·~hat want of knowledge. Att~ndance good.-Oor. 

~9NDON .. Pec~ham. Chepstow Hall.-Mr. J;' Hopcroft. Morning: 
A splrltual gathermg, when some excellent short addreases were given 
by our members. Evening: AddreBB on "Life is :onward. use it II 
followed by some ,information to a friend present. We are holdi~g 
our out-door meetmg on Ang 10, at Knockholt but the services lit 
Chepstow Hall will be as usual. -W. E. L.· ' 
. LONDON. Peck~am. Wi!lchester HaIl, 83, High Sb.-On Sunday, 

August 3, Mr. J. Veitch occupied the platform, morning and evening. 
L?NDON .. Victoria Park.-Op~n-air w~rk. Wo had a large aUlI 

ntt~ntlve audlenc~ last Sunday. 'I he meetmg was continued tilI late 
in the afternoon. Messrs. Bullock, Cowen, and others conduoted the 
meeting with great spirit. Mr. Emms will be the speaker next Sunday. 
Su bject, "Hypnotism. It -E. B. 

LONDON. Canning Town. Bradley Street, Beekton Road.-The 
guides of Mrs. Yeeles gave to a full and most harmonious audience a 
very in.tere~tin~ and soul-s~irring address on "Early Chlistianity," 
compan~g It With the teachmgs of. ~he present Church, and giving an 
explanatIOn of the caus?s. of t,~e revI.slon of ~h~ B.ible. . ~hey then pro
ceed.ed to compare Sptrltunlism. With Chrlst.lIllllty, glVlng and iIIuH' 
tratmg facta of the former provmg the immortality of the soul thllt 
there is DO death, but simply a change from one Stllte to another. 'Aftor 
the address, seven clairvoyant descriptions were given and recognized. 
In futUre 0!lr meetings will commence at 7 p.m. 

MACCLKSFIELD.-Mr. Wall'lh, afternoon, on "Usefulness the only 
True Greatness j." evelling, "The .Golden Pity." Two intelligent dis
courses were dehvered. The eveDlng su bJect was treated in both the 
mate~al and spiritual sense. Psyohometry followed each address, some 
of which WM remarkably accurate. The annual meeting was afterwards 
held. The finanoial statement w"!' considered v~rY'satif:!fl1etory, having 
regard to the extra expense oocaslOned by tlhe mgoing to our presellt 
place. Mr. Rogers said, that although he had been driven from the 
town through religious bigotry, and had been obliged to go elsewhere to 
earn that which was here.denied hi~ he would still try to come amongllb 
u~ as frequently as pOSSible. Ultimately he was re-elected president, 
With Mr. Hayes as deputy, and Messl'll. Albinson and Twigg vice-presi· 
dents. Mr. HayCR was also elected treasurer in place of the late Mr. 
Burgess, and Mr. W. Pimblott s.-lcretary. The above, with seven other 
gentlemen, constitute the committee.·-W. Pimblott. 

MANCHBSTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-Aiternoon: Mr. 
Swindlehurst took questions from the audience. Evening:" Poverty 
and Crime: its cause and cure," from which a grand address was 
given. 

MANCHESTER. Psyohological HalL-In the afternoon our local 
medium was absent, but the vacanoy was ably filled by Mr. Feather· 
soone, who spoke upon the teachings of spiritualism, contrlUlting th"m 
with orthodoxy, pointing out the class di8tinotion created by our ortho
dox friends, whereas spiritualism tanght in ita true aspects embrnces 
the ,!hole of humanity, as eman~tions from t.he one source, thereby 
allowmg each an equal right to thmk and IICt III accordanco with the 
h!ghest princi~!ef! ?f. his. nature. Our ,local medium, in the evelling, 
discoursed on SpIrItualism, or Nature s Schoolmaster," showing that 
as spiritualism is inve8tigated the inner nature of man unfolds, thereby 
opening out new avenues of thought, thus bringing home to each 
individual the true nature of his own responsibility. An excellent day 
with our friend8.-J. H. H. 

NEwcAsTLK·uPoN-TYNE.-Alderman Barkas, in the course of an 
interesting lecture, pointed out the real connection which Mesmerism 
bore to Spiritualism. This was the thil'd lecture of a continuative 
course. What with the Alderman and Mr. J. J. Morse, Newcastle 
spiritul\lista are getting well posted on the mysteries of medlumship all 
round. Owing tu the per8illtent arguments and facta sUlltained by this 
society here, atheism, as a system, haa utterly collapsed. Our chief 
business as thinkerR is first to destroy it, root and branch, then reform 
Christillnity.-W. H. R. . 

NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Hodson, of Leice~ter, gave UB two servioell j it 
was very good of him to come at a time when we were in need of I~ 
speaker. Afternoon," Theology versus Spiritualism j" evening, " Heaven 
and its inhabitants," giving grent ~atisfaction. . 

NORTH SHIRLDS. 6, Camden Street.-Thuraday, July 31, clair: 
voyant d'elineations were succet3sfully givcn by the guides of .M1'I!. David
son. Sundll:Y, August 3, Mr. J. Cla\,e delivered a lecture on "Moore, 
the poet," which was 'given in such a style as not only to meet the 
appreciation of the audience, but also to reflect credit on the speaker. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Mr. W. Juhnson spoke on 8uhject.~ 
chosen by the audience, which were well treated. Moderate attenclance. 

OLDHAM. Duckworth's Room.-lIrs. M. Hellier, of Exeter, waH 
our speaker. Good addresses, clairvoyance, pbychometry, harmony, au,l 
audiences.-E. A. V. 

Ol'EN8HAw.-Mr. Sam Featherstone gave two lectures; suujecti 
from the audience, " God the Creator, Man the Builder," "Mind, Spirit, 
and SouL" The works of Deity were portrayed in glQwing langullgu. 
Mind, the Ego; spirit or Boul, the life; to decide, to Ullderatand between 
right and wrong. 

PENDLETON. Hall of Progl·eRs.-Miss A. WlIlker. Afterno?Il, 
II Spirit Union the obstacles which hinder it, and the means of promotlDg 
it." . Evening: "-Human N a~lIre nnd its ReJllti~n .to the.E.xl;llrn~1 Worl~l" 
Both were well eXplliin(!d. Clairvoy"nce of a vel'~ strlklDg nature, after 
the addresl!es to the satisfactio!1 of very guod audl6nces.-J. 0.-

. . RAWTEN8TALL.-A good day with Mr. Smith. $even' subjects .from 
tlie audience dell1~ with in a maswrly m.an~er. It .W1\8 a treat to.hsten. 
Evening.: "The lU.lroes of hu~ble .hCo, t<;:mchlllg upon our lnte' 

. t.reUS\.lI·er, who hus nas8ed on.,,-J. B. . . 
STooKPoRT.-AfterIfoon, Mrs, J . .A" Stansfield's guides 8poke OIl 

" Man's· spiritual. de~ti.ny," treati~g it !I'om t.he apiritu.al~gts' standp?!nt 
and contl'l1I:!ting it Wlt!l tl.leol,~gl~al Ideas. on . the subject. . EvenI1lg, 
" Light from ~he celel!tllll City, partly sugge8ted by ~he readlllg of the 

• . . 
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third chapter of Habakkuk. This was a be!lutiful ~nd stirrin~ address, 
and gave satisfaction to a good and attentlVe audIence. ClrurvoYMce 
at each service.--T. E. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Streeb.-July 30: Mr. George 
Bowen's guides gave clairvoyant descriptions very successfully, nearly 
all recognized. Aug. 1 : Developing circle as usual, good worle done. 
Sunday, 3, morning: The annual conference of the North Eastern 
Federation of Spiritualisbs was held, when delegates were pI:esent from 
different parts ~nd societies to settle the businells. Evening:, The 
gUides of :Mr. J. G. Grey gave a stirring address on "Can mM, ,by 
searching, find out God by the aid of reason ¥" chosen by, the audience, 
followed by an impromptu poem on II Love, purity, justice, and trutli," 
also chosen, which closed a veri interesting and Boul-inspiring meeting. 

RKCBIVED LATE.-Shipley and' Daubhill. 

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIvE LYOEUM:. 
BLACKBURN. Lyceum.-The platform was decorated with flowers, 

neatly arranged by the Misses Bell. ' An arch of ferns added greatly to 
the display, being erected over the front of the platfor.m. The service 

'of recitations and solos by the lyceum children were very much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Green gave a very interesting addreBB to the Bcholars, also explain
ing to the audience the work carried on in lyceums. Instead of teaching 
them -how to die, we teach them hoW' to live honest and upright'lives 
while here; how to be brave, so that they may be able to fight the 
many battleB of every-day life. 'She told the children to abstain from 
all intoxicating ,liquors, which degrade the soul of man, also tobacco, 
which ruins the vital powers', and to love one another, and be kind and 
forbearing one to another, so that peace and harmony may exist in our 
lyoeum. The way the friends crowded our hall shows that they have an 
interest in the cause.-C. H. 

BURNLEY. North Sb.-Our diffioulty thia morning was how to deal 
with so large a number of scholars in the limited space at our disposal, 
eighty scholars, teachers and visitors not inoluded. More helpers are 
wanted to assist us in their instruction. Come ,and help us. 

LONDON. 24, Harcourt Street. - COllducted by Mr. Collins and 
MiBB Smythe. Recitations by Lizzie Mason, Ettie Mason, Maud Towns, 
David Collins, and Miss White. Calisthenics led by MiEIs White.-Oor. 

MANCHBSTBR. Tipping Street. - Morning: Invocation by Mr. O. 
Pearson, conductor. Attendance very fair. M.-r., and B. and g.-c.-r. 
,ReoitatioDs by Lily Sims and Gertrude Ma&lin. Marching and 'calis
thenics as usual. Closed by Mr.:Swindlehurst. Afternoon: Programme 
'as usual. Mr. Swindlehurst gave a ,reading on I. Phreno]ogy."-A. B. 

OLDHAM:. Temple.-A mOf,lt harmonious session, conduc'ted by Mr. 
C. Thorpe. Recitations by Misses Calverly and Berry and Masters 
Mills and Berry very well rendered. Mr. Johnson favoured us with a 
short addreBB. -J ohn S. Gibson. 

OPENSHAw.-Mr. H. B. Boardman, oonductor; al!8istant conduotor, 
Miss A. Howard. The Lyceumists have now settled down to their new 
offices, and the good attendanoe in number of children speaks well 
for the new arrangements. The usual programme, with recitations and 
readings, were well gone through. We issue an open invitation to 
all tc come and join the Lyceum, and assist in its work. It is a grand 
opening .for young ladies and gentlemen wishing to oultivate their better 
natures, and by continual interchange of ideas good must result. 

PENDLRToN.-Moming opened by W. H. Evanl. Present, 15 officers, 
24 scholars, and 1 friend. Silver ohain reoitation, golden chain reoita
tion, musical reading a.nd marching gone through very well. A' duet 
by Miss Miriam Pearson and Miss Daniels. Reoitations by Ben W or
thington, George Boys, J ames Worthington, George Ellis, and Ben' 
Clarke. Classes taken by Mr. T. Crompton and MiBB Boys. Closed by 
Mr. T. Crompton. Invocation by Mr. Poole. Afternoon opened by 
Mr. Ellison. Present, 17 officers, 26 scholars, and 3 friends. Marching 
and calisthenics gone through very welL Closed by Mr. Ellison. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Attendance fair; usual programme. Mr. Haworth 
taught singing for the anniversary. , 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Spreet.-Invocation by conduotor. 
Usual programme. /' ecitation by Miss Griffiths, very interesting, after 
which the conductor gave a short address on the recitation, from which 
good lessons could be learned. We spent a very pleasant afternoon. 
Closed with ,hymn. Benediction by cpnductor.-F. P. 

WBST VALE.-Sunday, July 27: Our lyceum anniversary was a 
Iluccess. Mrs. Britten was with UB, and spoke with her usual eloq~ence 
in the afternoon on "Spiritualism, the Religion, Science, and Reform of 
the Age" ; in the evening answering six questions from the audience 
in a most masterly manner. Our sessions' were much improved by 
instrumentalists, who kindly gave their servictls on this occasion.-A.L. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
BATLEY CARR.-It' is our intention, weather being favourable, to 

hold another open air meeting on Ho.wley Hille, Sunday, August 24, 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Friends kindly invited.-J. M. R. 

BLACKBURN.- IC Field day," Saturday, August 9. The proc6{!sion 
will start from the old Grammar School, at 2-30, for Witton Park. All 
are welcome. 

LEBD~. Spiritual Institute.- August 10 a service of Bong 
"M hi 0 d'" h ' , arc ng nwar, 10 t e afternoon, Reader, Mrs. C,raven. Monday, 
August 11, Mr. Newton, at 7-45 p.m. 'l'his service being given free 
the proceeds to go towards raising the rent for our new rooms. W~ 
hope to have a good muster. 

LONDON FEDElU.TION.-Open-air meetings in Ba.ttersea Park Sunday 
Aug. 17, at 11·80 a.m. and 6 p.m. Dinners and teas in the pa~k at lo~ 
prices. BatterBea Park is easy of aeees's by train tram omnibus or 
boat (on~y 2d. fro~ London ,Bridge by water).' Th~, flub-tropical 
garden w~ll be a delIg~t. A large lake is altlo an attraction. A first
class band plars from ? o'clock,!llld a good ~a under the trees (free ' 
from the pubbo eye) Will be proVlded. ',' 
, LONDON.---South London Spiritualists outiJ.)g to Knockholt Beeohes, 
n~a.r Sevenoaks, Sunday, August 10, leaving Chepstow Hall a.t 9-30 a.n1. 
Tickets 3s., must be purchased on or ~efore Wednesday, August 6. 
Open-ail' meetings will be ,held, and ~a Will be arranged for at four 
o'clock to allow for meeting at 5-30. Chepstow Hall services as usual. 

LONDON. Lower Edmonton: 38, Easilbourne Terrace, Town, Rd.
Sa.turday, Aug .. 9, at 7-80, Mr. VI. E. Walker, clairvoyance. Aug. 16, 
MlBS Davey, cll\ll'Voyance.-W. E. W. ' 

MACOLESFIELD.-Second Lyceum anniversary, August 10, Mr. H. B. 
Boardman, speaker. Open session at 19-80; the Lyceum m,ethods will 
be exemplified. At 2-30, subject, "True education." 6·80, subjeCt, 
" ~o-operation." Special hymns and solos will be sung, and the room 
will be decorated WIth plants and flowers. Collections for the lyoeum. 
Contributions gladly received by the secretary, Woo. J;»imblott, 38, 
Lansdowne Street. 

MANCHESTER; Tipping Streeb.-Our speaker for SllQday next will 
be Mrs. E. H. Britten. In the afternoon Miss Maude Walker will sing 
a solo, "Angels ever bright and fair." Evening, Mr. Smith, jun. and 
choir will sing "The Mystio Veil."-W. H. ' 

Mr. TOWNS wiU be in Yarmouth for ten days from July 31st to 
August, 11th. All letters should be addreBBed to him at General Post 
Office, Great Yarmouth. To be left till called for. 

OLDHAM. Duckworth's Assembly Rooms.'-:August 17, public 
Lyceum sessions at 10 a.m. and 2-30 p.m. Conductor, Mr. W. H. 
Wheeler. At 6-30, the choir, under the leadership' of Mr. T. M. Barker, 
will render the service of song" Marohing Onward." Tea provided. 

PENDLKTON. Hall of Progress.-Tea and entertainment, Mondav, 
Aug. 25. Mr. Hepworth, of Leeda, will give the entertainment in 
character, assisted by a few friends. 

RAWTBNBTALL.-On Sunday, Aug.,17, morning, children's musical 
service. Afternoon, service of song by the choir, ., Rest at La.llt." 
Evening, Mr. Palmer, speaker, MrB. Ashworth, olairvoyant. All are 
welcome.-J. B. 

PASSI,NG EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(Compiled by E. W. W ALLm.) 

= 
. DEWSB~RY.-The Vulcan R~oms h,ave i?ee~ given up, but meetiDgs 

Will be continued at 48. Wo<?dbme Street, Flatt. Mr.;1. Rowley has 
,bou.ght in the benches, which are nearly new, and is a'nxious to sell them 
agalO: Nine sea.ta, 12ft. in length, at 8s.; two 8ft. Beats, at 6s. 6d.; two 
lift. aeats, at ~s.-Ad4ress Mr. J. Rowley, Oates Streot, Dewsbury. 

EDUOATE, ELEVATE, E~U,NCIPA.TB.-A correspondent ,vriteB : "Spiri. 
tualists in thiB district are strange reformerB. Their idea seems to be 
of l?velling down, not raising up." We (ear there is some justice in this 
l~lal11t. Surely our aim should be to advance to the purer and better. 
Reform, to our thinking, meanB improvement socially, morally, and 
religiously for all. 

FBLLING. New Hall.-A correspondent writes respecting this 
builaing: "Just fancy 646 square yards of land (freeholrl), a, gopd 
substantial building, and seats for all comers (say 200), and all for £50 I 
It was found, it wasn't bought, at that price." We congratulate you, 
friendl', on having purchased this hall on such reasonable terms. 
Stand firm and united, and use it well as an educational institution for 
the good of mankind h~re and hereafter. 

MARRIAGE.-On the 15th July, at the Registrar's Office, Whitehayen, 
Ernest Stevens, lessee and ma.nager, Theatre Royal, Whitehaven, to 
Annie Deering Waite (professionally known, as Miss Deering). You 
have our hearty good wishes, ,friends. 

THE POPULA~ HYMNB beginning" The world hath much of the 
bealltiful," "Welcome, Angels," "Ha~d in hand witli angels," '! The 
outward 'world is dark and drear," "When the hours of day are num· 
bered," "From re'alms supernal, fair and bright," and" Praise God," 
are printed on The T1tJO Worlds' Hymn Leaf No.3, and oan be had at 
6d. per 100, 8d. post free, or 28. ad. for 500 post free, and 1,000 p<?st 
free for 4s. 6d., from Mr. E. W. Wallis. Hymn Leaves Nos. 1 and 2 
11.1110 on sale, same prices. 

GLAsGow.-Agenta who sell The Two WorldB: Mra. Stewart, 242, THE PROFESSIONAL FAULT-FINDER commands our sympathr and 
Main Street, Anderston; Mr. Lindsay, 81, Jamai~ Street. ,pity. The man who is always on the watch for opportunities to 

HxOKMONDWIKR. Blanket Hall Street.-Mr. Wright, of Bradford, grumble; who sees no good in others, but imagines thaD everything is 
August 11, on /I How to read oharacter by the uose," at 7 -30. going wrong; that every one is base and mean; and that he only is 

HALIFAx.-Sunday, August 10, lyceum anniversary, in the Mecha. able to sustain the truth and maintain the right, is one who' has a 
nics' Hall, at 2-30, Mr. Ringrose on "Lyoeum Work," interspersed with thankless task. He creates his own diffioulties, and is eventually in-
solos, &0., by lyoeumists. At 6 p.m. 0. service of song, "The Roll Call," jured by the spirit of distrust whioh he harbours, for ourses oome home 
Mr. Ringrosp, read!lr, An efficient band will accompany the singing. to roost. A morbid egotism is generally the cause of the cry, ., the 
Monday, nt 7 -~O p.m., at our own room, service of song, .. Frozen to ,world is out of joint. Oil, curscd Elpite, that ever I wae bqrn to seo, it 
Dl.lath;",' Mr. Hingl'ose, reader., Colltlctions to 'O.id' the lyceu'm. : . ' , . right I ". It· ·is 'far "b,atter to find ," good in' all men;" nnd ohaci-fuUy 

HUDDE,RI;IF'IELD. 3, J.ohO: Street.-:PicnioJ Saturday afternoon, Aug.' . encourage others by striving to help them., 
.9, to Wood Nook, 1\ refreshment 'place near Eiland :;;tation, and shall 'be 
, meb there by f!'illUds from West Vale and Halifax'. We shall be happy , BURNLEY.-Mr. N. La.tham writes: "Burnley spirituulists looker! 
to meet other spiritualist friends who «an make it convenient. ill vain in the two mid-weekly local papers, the £xpresll and 'Ga::ette, ,for 

IDLE. '2, Back LMe.-, 'Lyceum members will' provide a 'tea On 'some rej)ort of the spiritualist demon~tration but foun'd none, although 
Saturd,ay, 'AugUilt 9. After ,tea, ~ocial gatheriJ.)g and ,distribution of tt waa aile of the- bes£. Yet all the other qemonstrations are repprted .. 
pri'Zes. ,Tickets 6dl Augullt 10, tho fourth anniversary:Will be h~ld. Burnley spiritualists no doubt number not less than 1,000, and, in the 
A.ddresses by Mr. J. W. Thresh; of :Qradforo. Mr ... Robinson, of BeestoD, future; judging from past expe'rience, will not inc~eaae the sale of the 
chairman. Collectioi'ls for the lyceum. Set:~ces at:,2-30 and 6 p.m. ,papers to be disappo,inted. Work, on, 'friends, with cO,urage; .we soon . . ". 

, 
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can obtain recognition, as no doubt to-day we are not far from being, 
when all told, the largest denominatioll in the town." [Are the local 
editors afraid to be just to the spiritualists, or are they prejudiced 1 
They have a lesson to learn. It would be a short and sharp olle if all 
spiritualists and their friends boycotted the local papers fo~ a month.] 

RBLIGIOUS MANlA.-Here is an example, arising in Bethlehem Hos
pital: "A lady patient, who, before admission, had. cut off her right 
hand and had tried to pluck out her right eye under religious' deluRion, . 
finally succeeded in removing that eye. Her only hand .had been placed 
in '11. ca.nvas locked glov~, and she was in bed and, constantly watched, but 
with her teeth she so tore the glove as to free the hMd, and with the 
fingers of that hand she gouged out the eye. The patient is still insane, 
though the immediate effect of the injury was to produce a feeling of 
calm and happineBB, from her belief that she had obeyed a Biblical 
command." 

A SAILOR'S TBSTIMONY.-Wisbecb, ~uly 22. I wish to give the 
facts of what occtirred to myself and six other shipma.tes of s.s. Vivia.n. 
Wc entered a house for refreshments. Our conversation turning upon 
wizards, &c., the landlady stated that there was a man olose by who 
could teU about people who were dead years ago. Fortunately that 
person came up at the time, and he was requeeted to tell us something. 
He said he would try. He sh1,1t his eyes and said he could see spirits 
with us, and would describe what they looked like. He told us !'obout 

t athers, grandfather, sister, and brothers very accurately, and many 
ob her things. One shipmate had a good roar out when he told him 
a bout his boy that he thought was dead, IlDd I, who have always thought 
that life ended with the body, have altered my opinion on llhat now. 
Well, the medium (as they called him) said that I might behold the spirit 
worln myself. I do have some true dreams and very pretty sight~. 
Mr. D. Ward was the medium, and he gave us some old Two World, 
whioh we shall read, I reckon, with pleasure; and we all hope to visit 
Wisbech again, when our salute will be paid to our spiritual friend, D. 

·Waro.-I subscribe myself, SAMUEL SLACK, engineer. 

Cr.AIRVOYANT DESCRIPTIONS VERIFIBD.-As statements have been 
made from time to time that nothing occurs at a spiritualist soance 
outside the knowledge of those present, I s'end the followil)g particulars 
of a s~ance held at my houBe on May 4th last, which I think may be 
of interest. The medium, Mr. J. Allen, 245, Camberwell Road, S.E., 
who iR ever ready to assist earnest enquirers, came to aid us in the 
formation of a family circle. A minute clairvoyant description was 
given to a young lady of a small diary, without covers, that was laid 
before her on the table, and that it belonged to some one closely con
nected with her in earth-life. The lady could not recognize it. She 
was told to take particular notice of the description given and that she 
would find it in a peculiar manner. A few days afterwards, when 
looking over a box that had not been undone for fully two years the 
lady came across the identical diary as described, which has prov~d of 
great value to her, it being a diary of her fatber's, who has passed away 
se\'eral years. The laJy was quite ignorant of any such diary exilltring 
and sbe was an entire stranger to Mr. Allen. The second case was ~ 
dellcriptiori given to me of a railway and a man who had been knockerl 
down and killed, his general description and appearance being given, 
aud tlll\t it was an acquaintance of mine. At the time I cvuld not 
recognize who it could be, but three days afterwards I had it brought 
to my mind in a very striking manner, for a man, whom I had known 
and worked with for several years, was knocked down and killed on 
May ith, and was found in the exact position as described, and I at once 
recognized that it tallied in every particula.r with the description givell. 
'!'he partioulars are given in the StratfQ'l'd Expre88 of May 10 189v. 
Now, here are two cases quite outside the knowledge of those present 
showing the dogmatic sta.tements made by the opponents of truth to b~ 
misleading. We beg to subscribe our names as testifying to the truth 
of the above.-J. Rainbow, E. 14 M. Rainbow, S. Bradford. 27, Wor
cester H.ond, "Manor Park, ESilex, July 17th, 1890. 

FURTHER MBTHODIST D~:CLENSIONs.-Recentl.y attention was called 
to the e.nor~ous declensions proceeding in the Primitive Methodist and 
Wesleyan Methodist Free Church Connexions. From the Methodist 
New Connexion Conference, just held at Dewsbury, the lamentations 
have waxed loud and fierce at the" small results" experienoed in the 
year just past. It was decided to set apart July 20th" as a day of 
special prayer and consecration." Despite the augmentation of the 
popUlation, and the large sums of money invested in a paid itinernnt 
ministry, churoh-memberR~ip ~s rapidly receding. . In some country 
places .and towns, too,. wInch I am acquainted .with, it is a common 
occurrence to find even four chapels of various sects and not a score or . 
1istener~ in: each. "_Churchis',ll,": it appears, has had its dny. Exploded 
dogma mVltes and mvokes pltymg contempt. The unintelligent and 
lifcless platitudes have long degenerated into mere formalisms The 
wee hit of redeeming feeling to the .w occupants is the stately swell 
of the organ and the trained choir. The once sacred fire from heaven 
has burned .out. Why does not .t~e Church get ~ little inspiration? 
Let her cultl~ate the strong and hvmg truths of SCientific spiritualism. 
-W. ~. Robmson.-[At a. recent Conferen~e .at .Mexborough similal' 
complamts of decadence were made. Chrlstlamty is .surely dying 
Natural religion is immortal.-E. W. W.] . 

SALVATION MADNESS, FANATICISM, AND FOLLY are descI'ibed in the 
.Daily l'elegraph report of the Salvationists at the Orystal Palace as 
follows: " The enthusiasm waxes to fever heat. Women crouch in 

. attitudes of supplioatio~, raising t~eir voices on high, and sobbing till 
the ~e~rs rol~ d~wn th;ll' oheeks .. lD torrent~. 'Strong men grovel ~Il
fours on the ground, mterrupt their chantmg with groans .and Bigh~ 
or with hands clasped over "their foreh~s rock to aud fro in ngonie~ 
of remo~se. The Gener:al ev:er a~d ~non .stimula.tel;l the frenzy. He 
shou~s, Come alon~ to S~lva.tlOn·1 and terror-stricken girls and 
quaklDg youths totter up th.e step!! to 'wash their souls I from sin and 
worldliness.' . I Say Amen,' yel1s the Prophet. and the. roof shakes 
~ith the response. I ~ay ~t again I' and once' more the glaBs rattles. 
I ~ome along I .C?me along I Come· along /' anq more ',penitents' 
stagger forward. The War Cry I The War Cry I' and a w~irJillg 

.. . 

kaleidoscope of handkerchiefs keeps time to the rhythm of the hymn. 
I Hallelulah I Hallelujah I Let everybody go down. Not a soul must 
mOYe.' And the immense quivering body of ~ontritJe beings sinks before 
the commands of their leader-a spectacle causing one to marvel if 
these be indeed English men and women, to wonder whether we are 
not listening to the exhortations of some Eastern Mahdi, to be awe
struck at the omnipotent influence of one man over thousands. Few, 
.very few, but the faithf.ul witness the sight j but those heretics who do 
are not likely to forget it as loo'g as they Ih"e. The I creepy' senBlltion 
which it "inspires' is as indescribllble' as it is all too palpable." Comment 
is needless, the pity of it is too apparent. Revivalism is a dangerous 
form of hypnotism on a large scale, and is often followed by most 
disastrous consequences. 

A' WRONG TO BE RIOHTED.-We have been asked why we /I find 
fault with the clergy when many of them are doing good work on sm,Lll 
sti"pends." We have no objeotion to such as are workers. and teaohers. 
\Yhat we object tc is the priestly claim of authority, the prete~ce of a 
right to stand between us and God. We have much sympathy with 
those who. do the work and are. underp.aid, the ourates and others, many 
of whom should be better p!l.ld. Spiritual workers and teachers and 
helpers will always be needed. Public services and platform exposition 
counsel Ilnd advice, will never be outgrown j but those who do such 
work shoulel be SI/JlPM·teel t·olllnta.ri/?1 by t1w.~e t hc!! Urt'C, and the 
State-paid Church be disestablished. It ill in the Established Churoh 
that the inequl\lities exist agniust which we protest, where bishop~ 
receive thousands and curates less than one hundred per annum. 

DUTTBS AND SALARIBS OF CITY CL~:ROYMllao/.-Within a qUl\rter of 
a mile of St Pnul's Cathedrnl, stanrl sixty-fonr churcheR belonging to 
the Church of Englnnrl. The following shows 1\ little of the inequality 
that exists between the duties of the clergymen nnd. the seale of 
relDllnemtion :-

Ch\lrch. Inc01ll0. Population: 
St. Peter-upon-Cornhill ............ £2,150, with house """"'.'" 196 
St. Olave, Hart Street ............... 2,090, with house ............ 430 
St. Andrew Undershaftl ........... 2.000, with house: ......... 327 
All Hallows, London Wull '".''''' I,iOa .......................... 535 
St. Mury Woolnoth .................. I, ~OO ........................... 250 
St. Ethel burgo., Bishopsgate ...... ] ,050 ................. '" ... ,., 199 
St. Miohael, Comhill ............... 935, with hOllst! ............ 227 
St. Alphage, London Wull ........ 92!i ... ....................... 31 

PllOPHE1'S WEllE ANOI~LB.-A Professor Robinson says: "Prophets 
were culled angels, or, • Messengers of the Lord.''' 1£ this be true it will 
help us tu understaud some obsoure and otherwise incomprtlheusible 
Bible statements. Chapters 18 nnd 19 of Genesis are utterly intlxpli
cable under ordinl\ry interpretation. Abraham saw" three men," and ran 
to meet them, but in the next verse he addresses them as "My Lord," 
and in the next" rest yourselves," nnd further on it is said" the Lord" 
told him of the fate awa.iting Sodom nnd Gomprrah. Verse 22 says, 
"And the men turned their faces from thence and went towards Sod om, 
bllt Abraham stood yet before the Lord." Chapt('r 19 opens wiLh " two 
Ilngels" at Sodom. Lot invites them, "My lordR, turn in nod tarry all 
night." In verse 5, these "I\ngels" arc called II mCIl," as also in verl'e 
10 j but in verse 15 tl,ey I\re again nei<ignated" angels," yet 1/ while he 
lingered the men laid hold upon his hl\nd," iii tho stlltement of the very 
next verse I In the 18th verse, "Lot sl\id I1nto them, Oh, not so, lilY 
L'!rd." Now it would puzzle the traditional Philadelphilln la.wyer ,;, 
dillcover who, or which, is "the Lord" in this very much mixed lIarra
ti ve. If Professor Hobinson'l! statemeut is uccumte, then it is pr,)lml,!o 
that these three men, or . angell!, were prophets, or "mI'8Sen~er~." 
Two departed to Lob, und olle remained with Abruham. Tho ".Lord .. 
waR the I/spirit" speaking through (or ., by") the prophet, angel or mell
MengOl', and it simply l\!I1ountstothis: They were in:i(l,ratioual mo<liulll:i, 
their spirit guide being indiscriminately designated II the Lord," 'l'ltll 
Ilse of the word ., men" in some places would be apparently to inelicilto 
where they are spoken of in their human (normal) capacity, while tho 
term " angels" may be employed to inriicate that they were mcssengel'd 
or prophets, "forth .Rpeakers," and "the Lord" would be the spirit 
ilpeaker. 'l'bat these" men angels" were essentilLlly human is clear from 
the fact that they ate. a hearty meal of cakes, Lutter, milk, aud v~al. 
(See Gen. xviii., 5 to 8.) 'I'his explanlltion will cover other instunuel! of 
Il similar kind, as when Elijah was aroused from ~l\lep by an angel 
(prophet) who hnd made him a cuke (1 Kings, xix., 5-7). It diRpol!eR, 
it is true, of the claim that the II angels" who appeared to Abrahnm Rnd 
Elijah were materialized spirit forms, but, under nil the circumstances, 
it is the most feasible interpretation. It is hardly credible that. 
materialized spirit forms would partake of veal and cakes, &c.,.C?r ·that 
the Sodomites would have mistaken spirit forms for ordinary human 
beings, as they are represented as doing. We present these paragraphs 
suggestively, not assertively. Every olle must judge for himself. No 
one nowadays knows for certuin what th" writers lIlelLut. 

.. 
. J OU:( HOWA1to.-H env'en hud gro\1'fI wnnry of gll!JI fev.erH IIIHI other 
uujust punishment!:! ill/licted UPlIU' Huolludro/H; for ~couudrolH, too, lilld 
even the very devil, Ilhould IIot Imve .more tllull theIr due, aud hell~fm 
in its opulenoe created a man to ~nake nn. ell\l. of t1.la~. CI:e~ted hUn, 
di"sgl1sted him.with the grocer uusllless, tried hlln WIth CIlIVlll1~ID,l'ural 
I!nn1ti nnd sore berea,·emenb in hill BodfordRbire retreat, anel,-m short, 
at lust got him Het to work anrl in a cOlllli~ion to achieve ·it. For wh.ieh· I 
am thankful to helLY-ell, and du 'also . With doffed. hat humbly salu~ 
John Howard.-Oarlyle .. 
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LITERARY COMMUNICATIONS should be written ·on one side of the 
paper only, and sent to Mrs. E. H. Britten, The Lindens, Humphrey 
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester. 

---
IN report of Confl!rence, Mr. B. Lee's name, as delegate from 

Suwerby BridgE', was omitted. Sowerby Bridge friends desire it to be 
known that they are fully in sympathy with the objects of Conference. 

WILL mediums, speakers, and others please note that Mr .. Hayes has, 
afwi- ten ·y~rs' faithful service, resigned his position·as sE!cretary; and, 
in future, all communications mus~ be addr~88ed to me, as secretary, 
at 38, Llmsdowne Street, Macclesfield.-W. Plmblott. 

. THE GERM OJ' GooD.-Every human soul has the germs of some 
flowers within, and they would open if they could only find sunshine 
and pure air to expand in. I always told you that not having. enough 
lIunshine was what ailed the world. Make people happy, and there will
not be half the quarrelling Or a tenth part of the wickedness there .is.
L. N. Child. 

WE have been requested to make the following announcement by 
the president of the Spiritual Science Society of London: "There is no 
truth in the statement spread by the Theosophi~ts, that several mem· 
bers of the Spiritual Science Society have joined their body. This 
rumour must have originated through hearing that one or two memo 
bers of the Spiritual Science Society in India are investigating esoteric 
teachings." . 

Dna MADAM,-I am sorry to have to write to inform you that our 
little child, which you so sweetly named f.or us ~he last time ·you were 
at Keighley. has passed away to the higher hfe, on July 21th, 1890, 
and Mrs. Stair wishes you to insert this transition in The Two Worlds; 
also that Mr. T. H. Hunt interred bim at Bingley Cemetery, on July 
30th, 1890.-Yourtl most faithfully. H. J. & M. A. STAIR.-[CI Of such is 
the kingdom of heaven" ! I Fair, sweet, and spotlese, t~e angel ~h!ld will 
now minister to the dear father and wother even as It was minIstered 
unto, nnd be the light and star of their home until " they all meet again 
in the morning."] . 

THE Directors of The Two Worlds Company Limited make a special 
offer of Volume II. of The Two WQ1'lda, bound in cloth, to societies 
for their librarie·s at the nominal price of four shillings. carriage extra. 

Any of our friends who will present n volume to the Free 
Library, or any other institution, can. have one at the same ~ti?e, viz., 
4/-, by applying to Mr. E. W. Wall18. We hope many sOCIetIes and 
friends will ava.il themselves of this offer, and place our paper within 
reach of the reading public. Our readers know the worth of these 
volumes, the variety and educational value of their contents. No 
words of ours are needed, therefore, to commend them, and we hope 
to receive orders for a good number at the small charge at which we 
offer them. 

PUNlSHMENT.-The punishment that you contend for is /I to bring 
men to aot acc,irding to reason and souud judgment." This is reforma
tion indeed. If YQU can help us to it, you will deserve statues to be 
erected to you as the restorer of decayed religion. But if all men have 
not reason al.l.d sound judgment, will punishment put it into them 1 
Besides, concerning this mntter mankind is so divided that he acts 
according to reason and sound judgment at Augsburg who would be 
judged to do quite the contrary at EdinLurgh. Will punishment make 
men know what is reason and Bound judgment 1 If it will not, it is 
impossible it should mak ... them act according to it. Reason and sound
judgment are the elixir itsclf-the universal remedy-and you may as 
reasonably punish men to bring them to ha\'e the philosopher's stone 
as to Lring them to act accordiug to reason and Bound judgment.
John Loake, in " Letters on Toleration." 

THE FOWLER INSTITUTE.-This institute has recently been started 
with a view to the more general understanding ·and dissemination of 
practical phreuology, and from the prospectus before us we feel sure 
that much useful work will be accomplished. The advantages offered 
are exceptional to all who believe, or take an interest in phrenology and 
kindred SUbjects. Mr. L. N. Fowler is· the president, and the head
quarters of the institute are in the Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus. 
London. 

THE Briglwusc and R((st1'ick Gazette, of July 19, bas the following 
notice in its review of current literature :-" .TlLe T1/JO Worlds is a high. 
clnss penny weekly, edited by Mrs. E!Dma Har~inge Britten. It is in
structive ·and most enp;rossing. It IS a splendid penny worth. E. W. 
Wallis 10 Petworth Stre~t, Cheetham, Mapchester, has written and 
publishes the following able, striking, and interesting pamphlets: 'The 
Use and the Abuse of the Bible,' , Hell Disestablished,' and' Did Jesus 
Die on the Cross l' &c. 'I'heyare heterodox, but they embody opinions 
which are widespread. • Jehovah and th~ Bible,' ~c., by ~m. ,Denton, 
is a vigorous IU!sault on Bome texts of ~crlpture. ~wo Nights . D~ba.te 
on Spiritualism,' between Mr. J. Gnnstead n~d E. W. Wall.ls, IS an 
admirable debate between two compewnt disputants. It IS calm, 
earnest eourteous and vigorous. Both the debaters speak well of each 
other ;hich is a happy sign. The debate deserves a wide circulation. 
I Rest at Last' is a beautiful and impressive service of song." 

A PEOULIAR TEXT AMU~INGLY DIYIDED.-Highlanders have the 
habit, when talking Englis~, of interpolat~!lg the. personal pronou?, 
"he" where it is not reqUired-such as The kmg he has come: 
Some curious expredsiops often result. The Rev. MacD-, of a ~ertam 
Highland )?ariah,. beg/1n' his qi~Co~rd~ thus : .. :' My brethren, you Will find 

. the subject of· this discourse m .thefiI'st EpIs~lll Gener~l of the' Apostle 
Peter, chaptel' five, verse eight, lU the word~, The ~evil he· goeth ~bout 
as a roaring lion, see~in~. ~hoOl'he ~ay ~ev.our~ Now, ply ~rlends, 
with yuur leave, we Wlll dIVIde the ljubJect: iOto four heads. First, we 
shall endeavou·r to "ascertain who the deVIl ·he was. Second, we shal) 
iIiquire ·into his geographical positiun~namely, wher~ the devil he ~as. 
Third-apd this of a general character-who the deYll .he was seekmg. 
Fourthly, Rnd lastly, we shall endea~our to solve ~ que~~ion ":~lich has 
never been BpI ved 'yet-What the de~il h~ was roa.r~ng .(l bout 1 . 

HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM; OR, RULES FOR 
l'HE SPIRIT CIRCLE. 

THE Spirit Circle is the assembling together of a number of persona 
seeking communion with the spirits who have pnssed from earth to the 
Ivorld of souls. The ohief advantage of such an Rssembly is the mutual 
impartation and reception of the combined magnetisms of the assem· 
bIage, which form a force stronger than that of an ~olated subject
enabling spirits to commune with greater powdr and developing tho 
latent gifts of mediumship. 

The first conditions to be observed relate to the persons who ·oom
pose the circle. These should be, as far as possible, of opposite tem
peraments, as positive and negative j of moral characters, pure minds, 
anc;l not marked by repulsive points of either physical or mental condi. 
tion. No person suffering from disease, Qr of debilitated physique, 
should be present at any circle, unless it is formed expressly for healing 
purposes. I would recommend the number of the circle never to be 
le88 than three, or more than twelve. The best number is eight. No 
person of a strong positive temperament should be present, as any such 
magnetic spheres emanating from the cirole will overpower that of the 
spirits, who must alwaYIL be positive to the oircle in order to produce 
phenomena. 

Never let the apartment be over-heated, the room should be well 
ventilated.. Avoid Btrong light, which, by producing motion in the 
atmOl!phere. disturbs the manifestations. A sulxlued light ill the most 
favourable for spiritual magnetism. 

I recommend the ~eance to be opened either with prayer or a song 
sung in chorus, after w),;ch subdued, harmonisi~g conve~sation is better 
than wearieome silence; but let the COnYersatlOn be directed towards 
the purpose of the gathering, and never sink into discussion or rise to 
emphasis. Always haye a penoil and pap~r on the. table, avoid ~n~ring 
or quitting the room, Irrelevant conversatIOn, or disturbances wlthm or 
without the oircle after the slSance bas commenced. 

Do not admit unpunctual oomers, nor,suffer the air of the' room to 
be disturbed after the sitting commenoell. Nothing but necessity, 
indisposition, or impre8Bio~, should warrant the disturbance of the 
Bitting, WHICH SHOULD NBVER exceed two /wurs, unless an extension of 
time be solicited by the Spil'its. 

Let the 86anoe always extend to one hour, even if no results are 
obtained; it sometimes requires that time for spirits to form their. 
battery. Let it be also remembered that circles are experiment.'\l, 
hence no one IIhould be discouraged if phenomena are not produced at 
the first few sittings. Stay with the same circle for ~ix sittings; if no 
phenomena are then produced you may be sure you are not assimilated 
to each other; in that case, let the members meet with other persons 
until you succeed. 

A well.developed test medium may sit without injury for any per
son, but a circle sitting for mutual development should never admit 
persons. ad~i~ted ~ ~a~ habits, strongly positive 0: d?gmn~icaL ~ 
candid mqumng ej)mt 18 the only proper frame of mlDd lD whlOh to Sit 
for phenomena, the delicate magnetism of which is made or marred as 
muoh by mental as physical conditions. 

ImpreBBions are the voices of spirits or the monitions of the spirit 
within us and should always be followed out, unlesll sugge8tive of 
wrong in ~ct or word. At the opening of ·the circle, one or more are 
often impressed to. change lIea~ with oth~rB. One?r m.ore are 
impressed to withdraw, or a feehng of repulsIOn makes It palDful to 
remain. Let these impressions be faithfully regarded, and pledge each 
other that no offence shall be taken by following impressions. 

If 11. strong impression to w:rite, spe~k, sing, dance, or gestic~lat.e 
pOBBess any mind present, follow It out faIthfully. It has a meanmg If 
you cannot at fint realize it. Never feel hurt in your own person, nor 
ridicule your neighbour for any failures to express or disco,",er the 
meaninK of the spirit impressing you. . 

Spirit control is often deficient, and at fh;!t imperfect. !3r often 
yielding to it, your organism becomes ~ore fleXIble, and ~l!e SPlTlt more 
experienced' and practice in control IS necessary for SpirIts as well as 
mortals. If'dark a.nd evil disposed spirits manifest to you, never d,-ive 
them away, but always strive t? elevate them, and treat them 8',1 you 
would mortals under similar circumstances. Do not always attrIbute 
falsehoods to l'lying spirits," or deceiving med~ums. Many mistakes 
occur in the communion of which you cannot always be aware. 

Unless charge.d by epirits to do otherwise do not continue to hold 
sittings w~th the same parties for mor.e than a tw~lvemonth. Af.wr 
that time, if not before, fresh elemp-nts of magnetism are eBsentlal. 
Some of the original circle should withdraw, and others take their 

.place~ever seek the spirit c~rcle in a trivia.l or deceptive ~piri~. Then, 
and then only, have you cauBe to fear it. 

N ever permit anyone to sit in circles who suffers from it in health 
or mind. Magnetism in the Colse of such persons is a drug, which 
operates perniciously, and should be carefully avoided. 

Every seventh person can be a medium of some kind, and become 
developed through the judicious operations of the spirit circle. When 
once mediums are fully developed, the circle sometimes becomes 
injurious to them. When t.hey feel this to be the case, let none be 
offended if they withdraw, and only Ulie their gifts in other times and 
places. 

All persons are subject to spirit iufluence and guidance, but only 
one in seven can so externalize this power as to become wha.t is called a 
medium; and let it ever be remembered that trance speakers, no les8 
tha.n mediums for any other gift, can never be influenced Ly spirits far 
·beyond ·their OW~ n01'mal capacity' in, the ~[NrTEit of the intelltgenc!l . 
rendered, ·the mllglietis1ll of the spirits· being but a quick(jning fire, 
which inspireil the bmin,· and, like a hot-houl!e process on plallts, forpetl 
into pruminence latent powers of the miud, Lut ct'cales notAillg., Even 

·in the case of [(lerely automatic "penkers, writers, rapping, and other. 
·forms of test·.mediumtlhip, the .intelligence of the· spirit is measurably 
shaped by t.he capacity and idiosyncrasies of~he medium. All dpirit 
powet is limited in ~xpre8sion by the organisttl through whicu i,t works, 
nnd .spirits may control, inspire, and influence the human mind, bilt do 
nut chll.uKe or r.e-I~reate it. -EMMA HAUDINGB BltlTTBN. 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Miss Jones. Olairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, LlTerpooL 

Mrs. Herne, S~ances by appolntment,77, Buxton Rd., Stratford, Essex. 

J. B. Tetlow, Speaker and Psychometrist, 46, Harrison St., Pendleton. 

Mrs. Hayes, Trance Speaker. Psychom~trist, 44, Cotton St., Burnley. 

·Apartments.-Woodland ·Towers, Onch~n, near· Douglas. Mrs. Smith. 

G. A. Wright, Phrenologist. 7, Hoxton St., Girlington, Bradford. 
~S. J. A. S tanslleld, Speaker and Cl~irvoyan t. 77, Heavily, Stockport. 
J. Lomax. Seer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. (open dates) 2, Green 
St. E., Darwen. 
J. Scott, Business and Test Ola.irvoyant. By letter 1/-. Trance 
Speaker. 161. Mount Pleal!ant, Old Shildon, co. Durham. 
Mr. J. J. Vango, Magnetio Healer and Clairvoyant. Hours 12 to 4, 
or by appointment. 821, Bethnal Green Road, London, E. 
Mr. Ragon. Healer. Seanoes by appointment, 67, Carlisle Street, 
Edgware Road, London. 
MrS. Hagon. Healer and Business Clairvoyant by appointment. 
Address 67, Carlisle Street, Edgware Road, London. 
Mr. B. Plant, 62, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker, Natural 
Clairvoyant, Ttlst and Business Medium. Terms Moderate. 
Wanted a Respectable Young Person as Good General Servant. 
Comfortable Home. G. S, 2, Wallace Road, Canon bury, London, N. 
THE SAME OLD OHAP. R. H. NEPTON~. Astrologer. 
11, Bridge Street, Bristol, gives the events of life according to natural 
laws. Send stamped envelope for prospeotus. 
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test· and Busineas Clairvoyant, at 
home daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Porto bello 
Road, N otting Hill, London, W. 

ASTROLOGY. - Health, Marriage, Business, Future Prospeots, 
Removals, Where to Live, &c. Seud Date, Hour, and Birthplaoe to 
Mons. DE COURLANT, Astro-Medical Botanist, 111, Milnrow Road, 
Roohdale, LliDoashire. Fee 28. 6d. and 6s. Private consultations daily. 
Hours-10 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. 

Mrs. E. Gavan.!. 18, Clowes Street, West Gort1lU, Manohester (late of 
Dentoll), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRIST, gives State 
or Health, description of Ailments, &c., the time it would take to cure, 
advice, &c. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair, 
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Inourable cases preferred. 

Astrology.-" Helios" gives the Horosoope with reliable informa· 
tion and advice on Business, Chances of Sucoess, Marriage, Health, &0., 
fee 2/6. FutUre Events (next two or three years) and a description of 
Charaoter and Abilities from a new system, fee 7/6. J. J. MORSB writes 
"Helios": "The Horoscope recei ved is the best I ever had submitted to 
me. It is espeoially correct in its dellcription of my personal character 
and abilities, and it closely aocords with my general experiences of life." 
State lime, date, and place of birth, sex, and if married, to " Helios," 0/0 
Mr. Ringrose. New PelIon, Halifax. 

, 

:MR_ W _ W .A:K:EFIELD .. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetic. Healer and Medical Botanist, 
Beaung at a 41stanoe-JIIIecUoal DiaBnoB1a, Remedies, ato. 

Mas. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIOA.L PBYOHOMETRIBT .. 

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful. 
ADlJR8S8-:-74. OOROnRfl ~THEET. LEEDH. 

Prof .BLA.CKBURN, D.M., 
DOCTOH. OF'MAGNETICS, PHRENOLOGIST, &0., 

Has t"ken more oommodious premises a.t 

No. 17,. HORTON STRE~'r, 
. .:a::ALIFAX!J 

Near the Central Station, for the treatment of 

Diseases by Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and-Baths. 
Try. this mlll:vel!oul! system by ita results, and spre8d the glad tidings· 

that there is help at hand for every suffering inv.,lid. My 8ystem of 
treatment will re.ieve or cure you, as the sun will rille from day to day 
or that fire will burn. ' 
No DI'Ugs or Minerals Given. No Outting, Probingf Burning Proce88es. 

Every organ of the body is roused ·to do its work, and every disellBe 
known to man, if curable at all, is better and more QUICKLY CORED 
BY MY METHuDS than by all the drugs in Christendom. 
Diseases Told from a Look or Hair. Charge, 1/-, c!5 Stamped Envelope. 
CllillCTBR8 READ, AND ADVICE GIVEN ON BU8JNlSS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c. 
Hours of Conaultation, 10 to 12-30, and 2 to 6 p.m. Persons visited 

when unable to attend. All letters can be addreBsed to 
PROF. BLAOKBURN, 17, Horton Street, Halifax. 

"THE·TWO WQRLDS"·HYMN .LEAV·ES 
Nos. 1, 2. a.nd 3. 

These leaflets· oontain a ,numbe:r ,of the beat known Spiritual hymns 

. . 

The Most Marvellous and Effeotive Remedy ever 
known since the Memory of Man for the 

Suft'erina Millions 
IS 

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER .EMBROCATION . . . . 

Bgtd. No. 88,662, 
as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all partB of the world will 
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has inoreased 
sixfold within the past six months is a .sufficient proof of its efficacy 
for the following: Sprains, wrenohes, twisted guiders, rheum~tism, 
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, soiatica, bronohitis, lumbago, affeotions 
of the ohest and lungB, paralysis, and as.a hair restorer cannot be 
equalled, as it removes all diselUle from the roots of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to it, natural colour, and promotes the growth. 

In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 j post free at 1/·, 1/3, and S/.- eaoh, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGH, 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET. BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE. 
ALSO 

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstruotions, 
correot all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu 
able in all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pills, for .Liver ComplaintB in all its stagos. Thousands 
bless the day they ever tried them. 

Antibllious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious 
Oomplaints. . . 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
lId. and la. 9~d.) 

Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, Tumours and 
, inwar!I Piles; have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold. poso free. 
8~d. and Is. 2!d.) 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1res 
of every desoription, having been in use in the family over two hundt'8d 
years. 

Universal Ointment. for Scalds, Burns, Abscesses, meers, and 'lIl 
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I 

Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts, 
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have· a grand effect. Onoe 
tried will recommend itllelf. 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Disease8 of all kinds. 
(All the above Ointments post free at 9!d. and 111. 4!d.) 

Pain Killer. Wonderful in the removing of Lumbago and other 
Bimilar affeotions. 

Magic Paint. Remarkable in its eft'eot upon all Inflammatory 
Wounds, and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhma Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effeot in twenty 
minutes. No pen oan describe the worth of the Pain· Killer. Magio 
Paint. and Diarrhooa Drops. 

(In Bottles, post free, at lO~d. and la. 4!d.) 
Purifying Powders. a Cleauser o.f the system, and a Rectifier of 

many disorders. No household Rho~d b; 'Yithout them. 
. In Paokets at 6d. and 1/. each t· post frefl ~o 8d. and I/S each. 
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this 

wonderful Ointment. (Post free, Bd. antl Is. 3d.) 

All Postal and Money Orders to b, made payabl, to A. 
Goldsbrougk, at St. Andrew's, Brad/o'l'd. 

--
All the Goldsbrough Remedios may be had from the following agentB

Mr. Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, N ewcastle.on·Tyne. 
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Rebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudderlj· 

field. 
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood Street, Keighley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beeoh Street, Accrington. 

MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROCATION ONLY: 

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria. New Approach, 10, Great 
. ... Ducie Street, Strange ways, -

Jigbt: 
.A Weekly J ournGl of P'!Ichiaal, Occult, lind Myltical Ruearch. 

II LIGHT I MOD LIGHT I "-Ooetlw. 

Ie LIGHT" proclaims B belief In the exlatJence Bnd life of the 
splrft apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and In the 
reality and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits embodied 
and Ipirits disembodied. This pordtion it firmly and con~istently 
maintains. Beyond this It has no oreed, and its columns are open 00 a 
full and free disoU8sion--oonduoted in a spirit of honest, courteous, 
and reverent Inquiry-its only aim being, In the words of its motoo, 
" Light I More Light I " 

To the eduoated thinker who concerns hJmself with queaolona of 
an occult oharacter ,~ LIGHT " atrortl~ a . special vehicle of.inlorllla tioQ 
and disoussion, and' fa worthy the, cordial Bupporll of the moat intielU
gent students of Pllychloal faolls and phonomena. 

Price 2d.; or, lOs. 10d. per annum, . post tree. 
01ll.ce :'::""2 Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O. . . . 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT, the oldest s,Piritual· paper·in 
the ·world. published by. Mesars. COLBY .. ANt>· RIOH, .Boston, 

. Mass. O:S • .4.. Sole EuropeaD Ageno, Mr •. J. J. Morao.· ... 

aU.BAaE PAGB.] 4· ... 0·II.·CtIJ [B~ ·.BAOE PAGB. 

" 
.' 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 
SAFE HERBAL SPE6IAL-ITIES. 

ALOF AS Tincture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bron

ohitis, Pleurisy, nnd all Throat and Chest 

Diseases. 

ALOF AS Powder.:"-Cu~es all Wasting Diseases, Night 
.Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0. 

ALOF AS Pills for indigestion, Constipation, and all 
Liver and Bowel J)isorders. 

ALOFAS Stomachi'o oures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 

Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart 

TroubJe. 

ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures 

Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 

ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 
Skin, Ulcers, &0. . 

ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure. 

ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious and 

certain. 

ALOF AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0. 

ALOF AS Speoifio for Influenza and Catarrh. Cures in 

a few hours. Contains no quinine, opium, or 

other injurious drugs. Prioe 28. 9d. 

ALOF AS Anti-Germ Smelling Bottles, 28. 9d. 

ALOP AS remedies are oomposed of purely innocent non-poiaonous 
herbs, posseSsing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being 
entirely free from all injUrious properties, ilhey may be given with salety 
to t~~ youngest ohild or the mo~t sensitive inva14d. 

Bath.-H. oT. ~.J'S, Oheltlist, 12, ArgyleStr~t. 
Bi1·mingham.-Thomas Curry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways. 
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge. 
Bolton.-Blain & Son, Chemists, 25, Market Street. 
Brig~n.-Hardcastle & Co., Chemiats~"71, East Street. 
Bromley-by-Bow.-J. H. ~mith, Chemillb, 189, St. Leonard's Street. 
Burnl"y.-Francis, Chemist, 7, Manchester Road. 
Oa'f'digfm.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceuti~ Chemist. 
Ooleshill.-8uniner & Son, Chemists" High S~reet. . 
Oork.-Harrington & Son; Liinited, Chemists, 80, Patrick Street. 
OO'llffllry.-· F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street. 
Orewe.-A.. P. Newman, Chemist, Post Office, 43, Nantwich Road, and 

6, Victoria; Street. . 
(]rom/ora (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Place. 
DC/·bg.-':'Bardill & Co., Oh,emiste, 46, PeteJ: $treet. 
De'WMJu-r.y.-O. G. Glayne, Ohemist. 
Edinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, Ohemists, 9, Herchiston Terrace 

Morningl5lde, .and 7, Orichton PI&ce. 
Pallcirk.-Wm. Mur4och, Swords Wynd. 
Gla&gow.-John Griffin, 29, Great Weatern Road. 
Gtantham.-J. Colt & Son, Ohemists, 86, Watergate. 
Hanleg.-Oent~ Drug Comp~y, 26, Tontine Street. 
Hruti.ng,.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, Robertson Street. 
. J. G. Richards, Chemist, 58a, High Street. 
Heriford.-Ralph & Clarke, 3, High Town. 
Hornchurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist. 
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 443 and 117, Hesale Road. 
Kendal.-:-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate. 
Lancaater.-W. J. Lund, Chemist, PellDY Street. 
.Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemiats, 3, Duke St., and at Edinburgh. 
Newcaltle-undet-.Lyme.-Central Drag Co., 40, Bridge Street. 
North Shields.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Nottingham.-H. Campkin, 52, Hunger Hill ~oad. 
Oxford.-J. H. Jessop, CarCax Pharmacy, 140, High Street. 
Plgmouth.-J~ V. wiiiiams, CheQlisfl, 95 and 96, Old Town Street. 
St. ~rd,-on--8et1.-Hasselby, Cbemiat, I, Everafleld Place. 
nrap,ton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office. 
Tunbridg~ Wells.--:Goo. ChevertoD, Chemist, The Broadway. 
Wall,end-on-Tym.~R. Brand, Chemist, High Street (Post Office). 
Wutlwughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, M!!<lical Hall, 158, Church St. 
Wigaft.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmaoy. 

~~~t~he~ ~~nt~w~~~M~'~~~~:::Z~~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~'--
Hkinand ·the oomplexioD. The continued uee of this medicine Every.Thursday, Price ~II. 
IItrengthelJa the heart harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the THE A C NOS TIC J 0 URN A L 
!:light, correots the seoretory funotiona, exoites the glandular Bystem, AND EOLEOTIO REV W 
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous. ab80rbent and lymphatio veBSela l.ti • 
become stimulated, and all tend . to conBtipation is removed. Edited by SALADIN • 

••• THB AONOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advan~d thought 
ALOF AS vitalizes . .' 11y ana physioa1ly; being a pabulum by of the overt and aggressive order that has broken away from the 

which the brain is fed, i se imparts ·~nteJleotual vigour, brilliancy and " Freethought" traditions of Richard Oarlile and his Bchool to adopt a 
vivacity of thought i a ,through th& blood, strength and enduranoe policy compatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of 
of boqy. It is diuref , tonic, alterative, a~ti·spasmodic, expectorant, modern times. TUE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought 
anti.scorbutic, and s; ulant. In fever& of every type its e1l'eot is won- doei! not necesBarily arrive I\t the conclusion that all uisting institutions 
derful, and the~.is no need of other mecJicine. In the worst cases of should bo overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude sedition 
Pleurisy, Crouf), Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colda, Coughs, in politicS and the revolting prurience in sociology which have for so 
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory DiseaaeB, Skin Diseases, Gout, long made popular" Freet,hought" a hiss and a byeword with all whose 
Rheumatiam, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatio Torpor, Impotenoy, aclherenoe would be of value. . 
LOM of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Beadjiche, all Chronic Diaeaaee Under name and pen-name, some of the most lIoholarly and ~ble 
however complicated or long atandin~; and\!n Female D¥ases, when writers of the age contribute regularly to THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and 
apparently hopelesB, ita c~rative actIon ill bdY,ond belief; but in all IIlthough the editorial polioy is opposed to the popular and dominant 
') broat and Cheit Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troublea, Mercurial and laith, the columnll of tbe journal are eyer open to articles in defence of 
Quinine Poisonipg, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, By.teria, &c" Spiritualism from writera of recognized ability. . . 
it 'is almost a Specific. All beneficial effeots are accomplished without THE AONOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post ~n the following 
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. Thia medicine terms: Quarterly, 2/8~ j half-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders ahould 
npither raises the temperature of the 'body llor in.creaBes the frequency be :given to local newliagents, but where this fa hnpracijcable they 
of .the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use; should be sent direct to the publishing office. 

The ALOF AS PreplU'ations nre all separ/lote and independent London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Fart:ingdon Str8(lt. . 
remediel, ('om posed of herbs aeleoted with special reference to the RELIGI' 0 'LIBERAL TRACTS 
disease requiring .treatment, but all bQar the word "ALOFAS;" our . - '. • 
trade mark, to proteot our customers from worthless imitatioDs. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. 1 ~d., 2s. 9d. and 4B. 6d. eaoh. 
Sold by all Chemisti.o, or post freo from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY, 

Central De¢t, 

20, NEW ODORD STREET, LONDON, W.O. 

Manager, D. YOUNGER. 
(Author of" The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.") 

• . " ABent for MailCihester-lIrs. 'wall1iJ, 10, petwerth street, Cheetham, 
and Viotoria New A.,proach, .10, Great Ducla street, strangeways .. 

. . 
'. .Also sold by the following agents!- .' 

. .. . . . 
..4ccrington.-T. Stan~y, Chemis~, Whalley Roael .. 

W. Thornber, ChemiBt, 83 and 85, BIlWkburn Road. . , . 
Barrow-in-Purness.-Edwin Sanso.m, Chemist, 76, Duke Street. 

1. The Holy Bible: Aocoun* of Ita Origin and Compilation. 
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God' 
8. Testimony of DistinguiJilied Sof~tiata to the Reality of PsyohiOl,1 

PheJlomena. 
4. A Few TbOlj.ghta on the Reviled New TeatamenfJ. 
6. Orthodox Ohristianity Impugned. 
6. Immortality and Heaven; and What ill a Spiritualist, By Th08. 

Shorter. 
7. Ohristianity and Spiritualism IrreooncUeable. By W. E. Ooleman. 
B. The Sabbath: Its Origin and Observance. By Robert Oooper. 
9. The Fall of. ~n. By aobert Ooo~r. 

LEAFLETS. 
What I onoe thought. By Prof. W. Denton.· . 
IB B irituallsm DiaboUc;al.or Divine' By Th9mBS Sh()rter. . ' 
'~bliahed by the' Relfgio-Lil:leral Tract Society, Eastbourne, Susse%. 

. Price 2d. per dozen. . Silt dozen sent, pOllt ~. fQr la.· For any 188s 
number ld. extra for posliage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free. Stamps 
,~ . 

receiVed. in P&YDJ,enu.,· • . ' . 
These tracta are specially. delligned to (lOpe with the . prevailing 

theological' Buperstiti,0!l' and ~e~ circulation:ia caloulated to prepare 
the way for .the reception of Ipmtual truth. . 

Addreal, MR. R. 'eOQPEI\ Boo .• R.L/l'.S •• 1~, CORNFIELD ROAD, 
. EAB'l'BOURNll:, Bussu:. 
. " 

;Printed' fOr "TIlK Two W01Wle' :Pubi1s~g Company Limited, i1~BH IJE=l).!~O~lor Printing and Bookblndln~ WorD, ~!lbet~. aJl<l ~blbhoc1 bI ' 
'liim at DeaWigate and Ittdjfofleld, Manch~ter; an;i at I, Paw r.prill , on. 'Company's o.mc., 10. Potwortb Btroet, OboothlUDt ManObostor. . 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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